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Secrecy surrounds notice 

H1N1 flu confirmed at 
Six Nations day care 
By Mike Sheeler 
Writer 
Secrecy surrounds a case of HINI, better known as the swine 
flu, which was confirmed at a Six Nations day care centre 
last Thursday. 

Word of the illness seeped into the 
community last Thursday (July 9) 
before band council health officials 
alerted the community of the ap- 
pearance of the virus. 
The centre, did not close down 

and worried staff were not offered 
any masks or gloves or any kind of 
emergency health safety equip- 
ment. 
Sources have told Turtle Island 

News, the Ohsweken Day Care 
Centre on Bicentennial Trail did 
not undergo an extensive cleaning 
until the weekend. 

Sources said health nurses told 
staff not to use masks or gloves, 
since using the prevention tools 
would only spread the disease 
faster. 

(Continued on page 2) 

Shouting closes meeting again 

Negotiations blindsided 
when farmer takes stage 
By Mike Sheeler 
Writer 
Six Nations land negotiations came to an abrupt end last Thursday 
after a Caledonia farmer walked into the talks demanding Ontario 
and Canada answer to who owns his farm. 
When Ernie Palmer finished his tirade, barbs and shouts continued from Six Na- 

tions people who joined the fray. 

The shouting match lasted until the meeting broke for lunch. 
Ernie Palmer, a local farmer along Highway six and Argyle St, took his issues 

to the negotiations meeting at the OBP (Continued page 3) 
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Hours after OPP arrested teSix Nations people at a smoke hut on a farmer's property along Highway 6, Six 
Nations supporters were back at the hut. The hut is open and another has opened at the Mohawk Garden 
Market at Hwy 6 and Fourth Line.(Photo by Jim C Powless) 

AFN in election mode 

Five candidates seeking Fontaine's job 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
CALGARY -Election fever will be 

gripping the Calgary Telus Con- 
vention Centre here next week 
when the "Indians" come to the 
cowboy city for the Assembly of 
First Nations' (AFN) 30th annual 
general assembly July 21 -23. 
Tops on the agenda, the election of 

a new leader to replace outgoing 
veteran Phil Fontaine. 
Five candidates, all with a range of 

political experience. are vying for 
the job of the AFN's "CEO," a job 
that carries with it a $125,000 a 

year salary, car and access to the 

country's top leaders. 
Add to that the image that has sur- 
prisingly developed over the years 
as being the most powerful posi- 

in aboriginal politics in 
Canada. 
The recent surge in aboriginal is- 

sues, not to mention blockades and 
protests has brought with it a ram- 
pant media interest that has created 
the mainstream image of the AFN 
leader as a powerbroker in aborigi- 
nal politics. 
But, back in Indian country, while 

the job is one of the most compli- 
cated in the country with an elected 
CEO who has 633 bosses ranging 
from "Treaty" regions to non - 
treaties, Haudenosaunee, Cree, An- 
ishnawbek, Salish, more than 40 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Baby Bjorn Baby Carrier... 
freedom and mobility for the whole family. 
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Community receiving little information on virus 
(C -eel firm,' sea,. ir handsher, entering maybe infected said Hatband mional morn.. 

- 
said Best. 

Gene Yoh, Public Health officials the buildi g and each classrrom. This is only the latest example of 
5 

She said band council minds 
have no cued Turtle lead The node said a tMero la! clean n illness that has many scored for -Wove been pulling out info can unity members that proven- 
News calls for information onlocal ing of the lemrooms and building their health. 

c 

erring HINT, she said" arad raerla re the bed de. 
precautions. will take p ace nightly More occurrences of people Cam Moor. the only source for that fence affirm inf lion. 
A notice was sent home Thursday The message warns pares. der May this ailment have been information is on line. No details regarding the patient, 
with children. child is displaying flu like syrup- . cropping up country wide with the She said Six Nations has an eater- their place of residence or where 
The notice. a copy of which was toms to keep child home. largest numbers coming from Que. rem plan. She did not provide it they were admitted were released. 

obtained by Turtle Island News, is On Friday pare. kept their chit- bee and Ontario. This unofficial We anticipate posting information No dora how the family may 
signed by the day care centre su- then home *only Atom Iamb pandemic has health officials on later on (duly 9,). Six Nations does have contracted the disease have 
y,,,,,, and confirms awe of hen showing up to he Ohsweken the alert and taking the offensive. have an emergency plan." been made public 
HI NI flu has been reported althe pay Care centre. The attendance Wee just teamed of it (the red Officials at the day care and at So- For more information on the virus 
Bicente utial Trail cane. numbers were down again Mon- swine flu) yesterday," said Karen tie Services did not ream Turtle Itself call the name TeleHealth 
The notices tell parents the eon- day. Best, communications officer for Island News calls. Lens. I -866 -797 -0000. 

rte has implemented some safety Tuttle Island News has learned Six Nation. "The Ministry of Health is hum 
measures that include parents marl the affected child's enure family "Personal details are cadential," dling de medical side of thing," 

Powless charges farmer "mastermind" behind Hwy 6 smoke shop 
By Jamie Lewis and Mike Sheeler 
Writers 
CAYUGA -An angry Steven "Boots" Powless left Cayuga 
curt last Friday charging he was "hung out to dry" by a 

farmer who masterminded the Highway 6 smoke but in a bid 
to get Ontario to buy him out. 

Powless was released on bail after warn. for the arrest of one puaon 
police raided his smoke shop on and during that arrest apprehended 

Palmer, Ernie H W Y 6 and Argyle others Nat became involved in the 
Sit farm Iasi Thursday morn, indent. 
Outside the court house an angry " "The investigation cooly J, is on- 
Powless said he and Palmer had going and anyone acting unlaw- 
talked about pia the shop up. fully will be held accountable." 
guff., said Paula Wright of the 
"Ernie Palmer masterminded the 

"We 

County OPP 
whole Ming over a year ago. Ile "We had an arrest warrant for., 
came to ad told and to put a 9 she added. seem l was invited,' be Stephen B 'Powless, age 43,E 

said. of Drawees was arced and 
Powless says Palmer turned on char eel with mischief to property, 

him matt gating scared from pres- resist arrest and fail to comply with 
tare brought by lank coaceming Bail Reeogniaame. 

the shop. Greg Powless, 19, of Ohsweken, 
Powless went on to say that was arrested for, mimhierto prop 

Palmer thought it would be a good 
s 

m comply arrest and fail 
opportunity to offload his property air bail recognisance and four 
to Ontario who bought out the de- counts of obstruct police. Police 
year of the former Douglas used pepper spray to subdue Pow 
Creek Braes es. Ins. 

Supporters including Pond ev'x a shortly Per arrears July 714 

"Ile has been harping on Mat since Steven Powless Jr, 23, of 
were them, buy mein. buy me Ohsweken. was arrested and 

aid Powless. "Why would 1 charged with maim arrest, assault 
bey ThiS is my lord. pole with Moot to resist arrest 

on The OPP moved n quickly the and mischief in property. Ile was 
cuing of July 9, along highway rereads promise amps 

six and Argyle St. to arrest dose A young female, age 16, of 
mad m the huh Obswekcn, was nested and 

OPPh, attempted a similar arrest chaired web Trespassing under the 
lily 7th but were thwarted when Trespass to Property Ach She 
Six Near pepe began shoving release with a promise to appear. 
up in alms. Palmer denies Powless' allege- 
Last Thursday OPP executed ttomsayingheaeverwvitedPow- 

Farmer Ernie Palmer talks clan laae 

less on his properly and wondered 
where the rumour came from - 
He bard Powless thought be 
could conchae then h, maunder. 

the conversation 
"No I never mid Boo. Maud put 
a shop on my property " said Fide 
Palmer. "Many times I met with 
Boots and told him Bats the way 
it looks you can mommy prop- 
erly oar neighbour's property on 
both sides of the nighty, because 
Me OPP is not going to stop you" 
Palmer says he must have taken 
this as an invitation. He reiterated 
firmly that it was not Palmer w, 
also asked why he didn't have he 
shop moved if he did not want it 
there. 
"CM, when (Powless) came here, 
we talked over many cups of cof- 
fee and he agreed to move (the 
shop) because the place was not 
very good under the trees and cal 
fro could not--- n, said Palmer. 
According to Pander, Powless was 
going to move the shack. Then 
Doug Fleming came and Powless 
decided to sayer fight. Fleming, 

Carder conmmor moan. 
militia mined peace keeping group 
three weeks arcs 
Palmer was aged if putting the 
shop here was way for bim robe 
bought out 
gave that subject ore bred. 
did try to get an answer from the 

government about the situation, be- 
cause l cannot wait for the dad 
my life to solve the land claim 
issue," said Palmer. 
Palmer attended the land renew 
ors on July 9 to plead 
his ase before both the local Six 
Nations end government Wagon - 

tors. Ile received no answer to his 
,,lama 

an 

Arcade to the OPP, they acted 
as an ant for the land owner, 
Ernie Palmer, on lulu) Highway 

was blacked by OPP on duly 9, six 
theatres.. 

OPP 

"I was coming through.I had ago 
to Hagcr,0i!le, then I was stopped 
by the OPP," said Decarlo Stiver- 
mi 5 Crewford on the day ere 

arrest "1 could see they were 
throwing our men around" She 
added wh. desc,bing wh. could 
be seen ofthe Ire tamed 
around and got my husband. They 
grabbed Orr) in a hurry.' 
'Boots' Powless. son Andy saw the 

esk first hand. 
"The (OPP) cane swooping iv 

They went to my dad's car first so 
he Acorns/ use his phone," said 
Andy Powless. 
"They Irked up obis Ire. They 
took my dad and y b h 

said Byron Powless, mother of 
Toots' sons. 
After the police left with the ar- 
rested individuals, about 25 sup, 

s rinds the scene, 
including clan mothers. According 

e of Boo. son's, mace was 
used m subdue roar arrested 
"The band council and our led. 
end) structure (indicates) the OPP 

ant be lad dealers, just an ad- 

teve 

body. They Sr, over- 
stepping their bounds. Thais the 
way I see it" said Arre General, 
Onondaga Chief, who was among 
those who arrived after the arrest. 
According to Palmer he had no 
idea the mee were raking place. 

1 was on my computer and wash 
ing my oar. This problem could 
have been solved with prier 
Foliation. Unfortunately I was, 

ere." said Palmer. 
Powless and his son Greg appeared 
in a Cayuga court last Friday 
mooing before Justice of the 
Pram Den MacDonald. 
Steven Powless and Greg Powless 
were bath released on 54,000.00 
bail each with conditions not bad 
mid Palmer 1pmpefywitrout 

away lice and to keep 100 metres away 
from the memo in addition to a 

curfew to leans home unless 
Ong to and from work from 1130 
pm. to óam. 
Macdonald refused beet 
Crown ,seoutor's request to 

place a huge territorial restriction 
[M1nt assistant attorney Erin Norm 
had asked fm. 

Defence lawyer .mhos Frost ar- 
sad flat there should not beno. 
go "There citing lcre an undercurrent 
to h Frost old Macdonald. 
-What h s Caledonia to do with 
this? Irks to me (like) they 
want to keep Mr. Powless out of 

eon by Mere impose this huge 
boundary restriction. It seems like 
earl and might be deb an- 
other agenda" bad 
Frost did not suggest what the 
other agenda airier 
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Mao A local Ohsweken man was charged with possession scene police found a white Cadillac Escalade parked stance and attempted to ingest the comme. according 
charged ofac0000IId substance and failing amply with a inside the gams. The Cadillac had been Omen into to Policy Pulse mid they remained him from "g 

LOCAL 
condition of release after driving mto a garage wall at the wall of the building. Police old Ronald lames the b. Police 'd cry seas then taken after car 0,esskse On Sixte Line Rd. .Loam. 43 was found at the by police and Brantford G a Hospital for teak of Ms health 

hits The Six Nations Police Service msponded to a call on aphasia te incoherent and agitated. An ambulance and possible dose Ile was held in custody until 
July 10 Par hang told a vehiclefad smashed ìn wo Mot Whil, waiting for paramedics to arrive bail hearing could be held building garage musing damage m M1e building. One on the Ynncve,9 took a plastic bag t o,,,ino a whiteaub ., 

Canada says it is committed to talks, tabled new protocol 
Ieeneinedfromfi,wo 

after the OPP armed for people, 
bad bad males and one female youth,, 
connection o di the smoke shack on 

Parr Morel land He arrived et 
approx. 11:45 a 

Me 

m 
"I talked to the representative der 
"tlons 

(when I amvd),"said Pander 
I assented my case Marta had 
Mood, my firma When Moe 
tie got involved is when he Mom 
Hoods' 

He 
decided to sod 

fight He ('Boo.') has a firm mnvlo- 
dontat the land belongs to him," sad 
Palmer. 

Palmer :the deed holder to the land 
Oak lheie claimed the space under 
the Plank Rod Dewy The imam be- 
noon the two, winch have sage in- 

area the Caledonia Militia nursed 
pmeekeepe s, have been ongoing for 
weeks. It an nice to a lead this nom. 
ing when.OPProlledintomakethe 

When Moo mood 0e mating he mooing . withmgndations with 
put it to he armor "Von give me Haudenosamm Six Nations are 
an rare bad was rant with read Province of Ontario. 
the way oflewhmrn. "We still believe..,hVo snso., 
'Anon is no answer. They 

Palmer. 

give e.t.a town in which to resolve Sú 
ana, " add, er. Nations' claims in a manner that will 

"(I watt Nam to) celant. my pmitlm benefit all panics, inchad, swooned 
andtell mellow l bave paled inf comm.., said Minister Sr.? 
has been going on fa 180 years. IwR 'lee peer serum 
mitNatlong;'hesaid ships and budding ana takes time., 
'They had b take .m ,moody boo tapas open comaicadmu among 
they canot give me an answer," ad pods. 
PaMC added. My'.N0611, ...ring tastily. 

the The moo, galled the Iman ne- dry', talks, the red err* soot, process Sere 
Ammon 

team aahed both ION and 0e 
bickers, mood n the Province of Ontario th Canada will 
causing the omits dPand my. mime ko pesé- negaiatimis 
Nome dads for mom. weer after 0eCnttion is rtativ by the 

Wee no one commenting after the Elect Cam errs 2009. The 
mating Chuck Sddd, Minister of ln- Six Nations odds Grand River Bad 
dia Affairs and Northern Canada eerie filed a lawsuit agaart the 
(MAGespmd, in apess mleamis Government of Canada and the 
sued aller da chmtic meeting. Province of Ontario w Math 1995. 
tined reaffirmed in a prepared release Her Canada Mica a negotiation 
Ma Oc government is committed to protocol for Ontario and HSNk cons 

arm 
He are goad ere prowl po 
oral roarer momatly accept - 
ablepnicipla m govern0eemdm eel 

pardcipsdon of all trace panfia à the 

mirror 
He said Canada's negotiating lean 

erne m seek mnovsdve 
ereé err lore comics rad 
facing all parr b err* 
finding common ground eerier 
drought.. 

The press release said Worn, 
with HSN deal wì0 complex issues 

whichscum from 0,00,0l events da- 
i back ere ebb century igbtl' - 

can bored The 

pasammml work Omclgh chdlmgng 
issues find lasting and common so 

Palmer was left with few opdats after 
the negotiations were adjourned 
"Irmo. like 111 have to go Mome)and 
put up with wnakver is Mere, said 
Palmer. 

Ernie Palau. 
The mom,. took place on I,0y 8, 

and 9, with the fins day being for 
tabled imcsadpnátiorewhthlbefol- 
lowing day bong a s apart recreant- 
dons No da's y. were made.. 
brisk a 11,01.10TIS on Thursday. 
Palmer hams As plea diem'[ fall on 
deaf et.. 

bury Ors UxYaisexs)wlLgetback 
tone later cur oriel Pahr 
Max, Chef Allen McNau gum 

Haude ranee S0Naions Princip 
Negalaor, would uat eummenl on the 
meeting 

Mohawk meeting was a "good start "more planned to mend fences 
By Mike Sheeler 
WBR 

BRANIed, hAbut people 
bra's edarea ydo- 
hawk Nation" meeting $nttso 0m the f 500gOageedaf, 

De The mæMgwaseaVeda,5 
daddeemAborghts 

Mild attempted m operate i. c' 0, and arm 
itypmgan.at the Anner eenca .ira 
la. rights disy.between 
Kama Village hasbeen as 

Mohawks and the airy of Bl 
over who 

and who 
ho,0cland to lease hole 

mandwlmhas0erig)tlm lease hose 

While the Merrier protested 
the Frahm centre mn odd the 5. Na- 

umbad Confedmocy Cm- 
o! md Brantford city moo/ seeking 

pmnims, é hoc site As eels the Mohawks have not 
The issue one m ahead on Canada agreed on how topmced 
Day when the centre's employee -Moe odbeaki,n.<a,oanee 
Orr week," added Momma¢. 
realbyMe moo, bkeook. Mohawks ,tondues ere split on the 
The proést spurred mood Mo- ,vue. The meeting was O promote 

hawk croshwhenurtmMohmvks who Mynas, help ,air internal issus. 
use the centre's pmg®n cl,med Me The ofMe meeting woepoá- 
group 0dm[ speak rr dye. 

ThDoug Monawk su then "Tie 
and minds 

thing ana hinging our 
by DOOhNCallcd tho mec0m M1eamadmaiBlugetha. Grenpr "n 
Parr. maftlls;'saNRichad Lickhs. read D0,11nle helped am,p Sarurdayh meeting, Phot, by near 'Anne ncedsm be stipulations pat on ?Web, (Added to get together and to Moir 
the lease. It410,dio depmplesdfSix meet momo.n. It was a great day,"hewromdspeakollo 

o!W ofBmndesN 
Nations (setting the lease)," said Bill said Lloyde.Mos. 
Montour, who mended he mee.g '0Vet'e all realized how rdiculousnts 
and ú a mends ere Sic Nations torts get Amig This h for our Meal srore Moo month 

fames and the MON., 

and his own had abeam. and 

Mens regroup 

The centres housing de pagans in 

pu fry office apace. 

Guy hider, and Bill 'Honour 
Brantford r* police mho 

Sheeler) 
VER 60 01,711, USED VEHICLES TO .00 

ai ) 
orator) eh 

Perehaning 
evain8, ?awe by 

Canada 

Optimum 
USED VEHICLES 

wemnhget alongfOOshds whaare 
Dey gang ro ha m mid Misty Todd 
The Mohawks occupied the site be- 

th, cease say the lad ú H the cities 

pmpmy to lease. The dad a question 

falls into Me fsfla Natfhack. which 

according to Mohawk recoins has 

never been lawfully surrendered 
Bomufnd City Concilbr John Bad 
ford was prat. 0e site e Co-Ma 

. Day beadeela an offer to dances Oe 

But tac ¡lost,[ said the day clemd 
ap atm of misconceptions among the 
different Mohawk factions. 

"Them M1as been a dividing rey 
amongst river )hints, arar priora Morn.. 
edit! miry was established" added 
Rich bickers. 
"(Thois all canne wi) a maM1mtiw Oat 
we need one work bo 1hg0a. When we 

leasinginewswith0mumatle,ence. ore .,roamed rep 
the Masekpaplaasae seamy happen," said Richard 

rhaufmmFtdOtfl,presikkntofde 
ture rue04.bylM1elmfJcu¢athe Priped Pedlars He cbarel . 

,{oibes Iÿ 
r73aN qfC4 akr' 

s'Now no have hew lMs oonos 
m fe talked roe because we have 
morn Iaua," sea Doug Dore 

'Ale IS taws was to bring our., 
ple together Now we together err AnytMe utepeupleget 
togeher and have a good meal (iis a 

good Ding)," add, 0101400 
IM1c hen among hew. 
aumikd x.ss that this w,as a crucial ma 
slop. Mae Moe Ile mead umk for 

eel, Lee Sated, 
c mod In ryas ago, but 00 0 

o'oye- two 
beret We per own 
wink MY aiskn is Mat we keep 

mart, Nrk' finNN Doolittle.. 

1.800.599.5558 519.759.8220 
www.forbesbros.com 

19 -21 Lyndon Road (At Wayne Greasy Parkway) Brantford 

\zk darn= l' -Month Vehicle Raton Pollen "' UCDA MEMBER 

CHEW TRUCKS w\rar,..Un. VlAí ' 
W0011 

banes 

2007 Escalade 

$47,988 oril1ó'6Fwkty 

2006 Silverado LT Crew 2007 Chevrolet Impala LT 

$24,988 or $239"BLw,Hy 
- 

$18,987 .ire. a :weir 
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An AFN without Phil...? 
The Assembly of Pìrst Nations is meeting in Calgary next week to not 

only take care orereiness ts national leader. 

A leader Tho has sorne voy larg :i fill. 
Phil FoThino who's h breome synonymous with th FN is 

stepping aside. Not tewessar ly to retire. At (H he certainly has aka of 
energy left to take on new challenges. Challenges we hope that will 
lead him hack to Otawa (hint hint PM Stephen Harper) 
Fontaine, love him or hate him, and the AFN chiefs have done both to 

the from Manitoba - the years, has managed to lake the AEN 
worm no aboriginal organization has gone before - 

h 
IS the aboriginal political oureniuto n the country 

While many ydispute her organization has become ahens,- 
hold name orissofsdilyreeognfmdby Canadians astneAV . 

And that is without ally question due to Fontaine. 
FoThire w will be remember. forme, things. When the ffix Nations 

'Mushhole kids" won their class action suit to sue the federal govern- 
inent for abuses es ca . by the Mohawk Institute at Brant ford, Ontario, 
Fonminejumped on board cad rode that horse home. 

A survivor himself, Fontaine without blinking joined lie fight to help 

residential school survivors and result Cads officially apologized 
and money has Nan set aside help the massive haling process h 
is did help heal h nay wounds tho' h have Some 
of thou wounds are ono. de oak. eye but have cropped op in 
the dysfunction of the communities the internal oppression 
adds noodled.. all kcal behaviours safer. by parents 
and at the schools. 

For his sofas.. and voodoo of de suffering and victims, 
Phil Fontaine deserves °id thanks and our respect 
But Foraines legacy in Pint Nation history will go beyond the 

Residential School. 
Al, As leade; with two back to back terms Phil has managed to draw 

Thional attention to the A FN, and he did so with gentlemanly respect 
His aoftspoken leadeship style drew the attention of Canada's lade 
in politics, banking, religion and Cohpomtc Canada. And he drew to 

him some oC the strangest of sup,iters and friends and some world 
including the Pope. renown. 

But s his unwavering resole o find solutions to problems that faced 
First Nation 

caused him 
his teens thus he will he remembered for. 

I. that dti G to fare the burden of public 
common r Noma people as day stood up for their rights, 
whether they are tedeaden or protests with aide. speech. 
And the tears we saw when he faced aboriginal mothers with children 
woad from bad waterer diseases ono thought had been extin- 
guished but continue min Third World Canada, the world his people 
live in 
Phil Fothite did not forget who hewae, where he came from and why 

he was the leader of the Assembly of Pm Nations. 
Mid rim Nations people won't forget either. 
As he turns the page to a new chapter we wish him luck in his Maze 
pursuits, premiss we hope will Iced him back to rebuilding Canada as 

country that includes First Natioru, not them. 
A m.mgc he brought to the country -Good luck Phil. 

SN Band council what are they thinking! 
Six Nations nee. to get a boas. for woof band councillors. 
Now while normally we would simply shake our bead and wonder at 

Um antics 

rip 
some elected officials, when councillor Helen Mill 

rip 
Miller 

Oak. to off (and we do mean rip day. does appear a tirade 
later ar a Brantford newspaper denouncing a whole slew of Six 

Nations people we have ask what was she thinking. 
The letter takes a shot at everyone from the Six Nations Confederacy 
Council chefs and followers to the Haudenwtace DevelopmLw 
Instittoc (MTh and series of individuals and as chess them for speak- 
ing tor Six Nations. (Continue, right/ 

IWy 16, 2009 

THEY CAN FIND 
EVIDENCE OF SNOW 

ON MAR,, OUT NO 
ANSWERS ABOUT OUR 

PLANK ROAD 
TREATY? 

8iptllglllllllllll III IIII Illllllllilll 

Letters: Not gonna take it anymore reader says 
t to Speak future generations will 

Nolte An open Inner to coon- base for them. That root ¡Idee 

ninon Helen Miller future family. You eneci 
Dear Helen: one who is trying to 
In response bola you put in the change. I say good for all 

Expositor about Floyd and I this themselves on the line 
me 1 feel the need b set you what little land is left for 

straight on a f fazes. You see in yours. Maybe if you spa nt 
pdnt an article by someone who 

e 

stopping develop men. 
dealt live on Six Nations, andas our land and lass 

result you are rilical of your shredding those 
time 
who e to 

people again. Do you nun know yen what you were hired b 
who the band council is "Yon seem would be able to sit In 

be about who the big and relax But until you to 

authority' What pan dons over all picture of why w e 

you get. You keep up the thetoric we do, erase our names 
bout who is in charge, don, you nasty memory and do ing 

think that afire all the times you owe won't have to- l'm 
have printed how you feel. that we ing and hoping that one 

haven't got it yeti lust because we .pint something uplift ¡rig 
don't reply m your imam letters encouraging if you net 
dot mean w all agree with how. 
you. My husband Floyd and 1 go 1 and Floyd will keep paying 
out because weld and sce the your enlightenment just 
need to do all we can icon. our you are not aware oriole 

Woo Wad 

your 
ze every- 
make 
who put 

b protect 
them and 

more 
on 

erring and 

doing 
we 

urdhomes 

o get the 

do what 
from your 

still watt - 
day y. all 

and 

know 

u nom 

for 

(ContinueAfronr(TO And to side tels district for nor: 
make matter worse goes o to year and when it was 

claim the Six Nations Elected band council's attend 
Rand Council is Ne legitimate calm his divorce is an un 

gorernment at Six Nations, a noun cuttoThee w its Nay for 
said se, so it must be our. and the violate the election code 
only body that has the right b penalty, Never mind 
speak for Six Nations trio is IeR ilia. a band 
Without getting in to the inevitable tar. And lthI not even Ind 
hail s sod battle th mush the fact that this mod 
h-s kind d, this kind Mack macadam for future cooed. of 
on Six Nations people from an based on their nova vaut 

.vets. official is not only m.. ing is okay for them 
using.: 

Office of Ofce 
violation time the district they ammo 

Oath councillors mob triage breaks door 
uphold their duties and work FOR A divorce does not co cons 

oval c Six 

course the Oath of Office is tolslike th air 
really more than window homing down. A divorce 
dressing the elected council ly under an individual' 
itself violates the oath without any and is a choice they mak 
repercussion or thought (other And ore has m ask then 
them the weekly honorarium they dodo gel to live 

Ind Gee rips or Course, tact. their entire ban' 
ding the Calgary trip this is the point of a district 

system if the very comedian 
Ito have had a councillor Wen elected under He Mann 

economic development projet orles don't follow them 
plan meeting community cars make th 

that soddenly fumed up aga 
her 

And Irby lack at the HD 
enterprise for herself and nee by Miller that 

tot Council, woo Raman for Six Nam 
her front removed never claimed mbythe 
they should have removed her ing their la. planting h 

wail. upported cornmtheY 
Ws hens a councillor living out- cil our mammon t large 

drawn draw b 
they 

ualcir- 
him to 

without 
Oat the di 

uncil- 
.bout 
set 

ay- 

orG Nun 
if their 

Duel,. 

house 

control 
is erne- 

how long 
Nude the dis- 

What Net 
them., 

Code 
and the 

I claims 
they don't 
they have 

never 
and court- 

trot, it's not you, but the Canadian 
Government who controls the 

Band Council. So therefore you 
are of speaking for all the people 
of Six Nations. 1 don't believe for 
one tree that the majority of Six 
Nations is against us fighting for 
their future families that's more of 
your Memdc So we make no 
apologies for what we do. we love 
our people good or bad. They and 

you are worth all we go through b 
make small difference. 
According to the wiper' of 
the abundance of the heart, the 

mouth speaks' When I read all the 
criticism you give to people 1 only 

critical spirit Until such time 
ere you can find something loving 
end uplifting to nay about your 
people why don't you put your pen 

Ruby Aloof 

hogwash. 

The Confederacy council has 

never ask. the band council to 

approve or support [heir land use 

plan, but they had the loudness 
and plan good manners to present 

it to band council for their infor- 
mations 

And let's remember the IIDI held 

whole series of community 
meeMys gemngcommunity Mina 
on the plan. 

But we have born council that 

has passed their own 
"Consultation and 

Accommodation" document with - 
Nary approval or input approval 
direct competition with the 

Confederacy plan 
It is indeed unfortunate that a can* like Six 

had been known same mur 
ty for its leadership, its innova- 
moos and enneprenemial spirit 
has lapsed into petty bickering and 

neupmatWip that spells only dis- 

aster. 

Band council needs to get back on 
neck with the Confederacy, with 
uniting the community and clean 

ergo own house. 

Band comma chief Bill Moo 
needs to get control of a council 
that has shown they clearly need 

direction and a path to follow. 

July 13, 2009 

Thieves 
hit 
home 

LOCAL 
Six Nations Police received report that a River been forced open and items from du home were re- Police are continuing to investigate. 
Road residence was broken into sometime between ported missing including a Samsung digital camera 
IM O° and 1100 p.m. on duly 12 A side door had and a Samsung telmh n.. 

A heavy road collision leaves one in the hospital 
By Mike Sheeler shaken up" mid Brandon Bombrny. obi i Biter "(Tanya) was over comforting (He 

- 
- 

OHSWEKEN -A blue Pontiac Stn- driver). She said ha neck and faze 
fire fed its hack endrotoly destroyed waesote 
in an accident nn Monday m Town- According to Brandon Bomberty the 

IineRd.Atmooroailercanyinge full emergency vehicles actoeae proxi- 
IoadoffreightrearerlodtheSOnfire mods too lS,nuroalbft. 
and pushed it off the road, room. Polka OPP, Sù Nations Fire and 
missing Ate sigwgces it washed Polices Servias, support vehclhed 
The female drier of the Sunfire was an ambulance were all called to the 
injured in the /incident The male 
Myer ofthe rig appeared no worse for Emergency workers pulled Nohow 
weer and was able to keep control of form her car and begat toeeooe her 
his rig Though to masha.pial to the for transport to the hospital. Her eyes 

side of the road. He was driving a were open she ware taken away 
truck from Gunter Transportation 
LTD. based our of Prmcemn Chamio. 

There were norycwito m o- the 

ben employers of F an amity 
Dam. Tobacco were quick to lad 
a hard. 

hevd A bed I Aurae see anything.I 
came out and went to sit with Mc 

woman (drive) to wpm her down' 
said Taniya Bomber., "I got her some 
water and flied keep her awake." 
Brandon Bombe, trade deal for 
emergency personnel. 

The truck driver was ok but pretty 

y ...nun nr ll. 'mina.. Roan. 

b T' rrhun-.a the Jrivett boo up the. mad una, 
nord au id sonwousnms Clam 

(arm s tehaer, Nam, 4 heirs .d, the accident them were 
fray have eptunrt th' made* on still no optical reports from OPP, Sú 
Ape_ Nations Police Service noix Nebo. 
Accord00IO,dniya Bombe, the 10 Eire Deponent The exact details of 
ma le Amer said she umoi her blinker the acc'de t are nut known at this 

Temporary border crossing in Cornwall running smoothly, police say 
CORNWALL, On[: Police ò, Can rnprmus border gylet. at 'the Canada Wok, Sofas Agency [to..xidge han Cornwall immthe 
wall, Ont, say things are going te has0 of 1 Seaway imonaiional optima facility abam. U.S for the firs) The sine May 
smoothy in the fret f hours since a Midge. ode) allowing mayday mac b Tlx official bonieremseing. located 

m among Mama. Taney.h. 
been abed amid reopens e car 
bonnet weld stWr over Onowei 

(came -all Pakmam mlliaeCh filtan 

traffic 

has ied artel 

taBtcsn fa lase hired gkwd. ITC agency mNel nova Island 

H :prpde In the tete Waal will only reopen 

forward ou room to the previou. wheri hmk.rvxas oRsas tan work 

moral"1,lllIh Moo Oily with alpha toolsoyuind 
Si day Mohawk Council of Alm, to do then job, including their duty 

®te said he suas kA out of the loop firm, 
by He Canada Breda Services M Anll eobths, 

to 

dawns mat 

Agency. which isapen enllomry 'o rra be works, our to the 

indiens p o s t into Cornwall airy of his pep. and the border 

The Oder woo* would open guiHMixe any kind of new Heck- 
tempntary facility Monday at the Prt, isc r, 

math moo tar the Suwuy mena- Relati tread h Ame.li mid. 

anal Bridge Ind, hell gain r. late 

The room, ldad port Theory in enough the wlad. If...._re. watch 

aerc Mohawk Tmoy las somThing can t moo lm,' 
beenobd since M'y 31 amid txs Mitchell.. 

exld "stgx.ner rood, Many 1kb Kam midi 

aplan to um Carnahan bokrgwnk. liCeCTICII in apt wch Th ¡ 

The agas, and the Mohawk Owed xOihons nis.d, men 

of Aosvvssn- have tent Nosed tints oho Mi ell'skn wlmkn'.eCllC 
to divvn.00 fadhility mg ni he woo. as heal" 

the crossing n(imtwall Leeetth "In old itms 

me ongoing and Me lxn- would lone boo to0111.0W 

tkragnxr rat,. a. mSun- Kilca núd."resin Ne whiendhility 

Jay vying it ni.. lo of ke husk, the CIOSA felt ihty had 

doom. with tac Motu wk Crean to rake atata1 na the. 

Partners in Powerful Communities 
Hydro One is proud to make o donation to Six Notions of Mc Grand River toward Me 

construction and upgrades 
ore 

the spoils fields. naive, happy children wihh access to safe 
and oppropdo, facilities ore the foundation of o bet 0by kommanity. 

As your electricity delivery company, we believe that part of our role is investing in the 
wall -being of the community. Our PowerPloy program offers grams for project: for 

comma. indoor or outdoor ice rinks, playgrounds, spinach pads and sports frill. 
to support children's community sports and °dive ploy 

Bm Grand Chief Moke Mitchell said 

he molt' leaned of *decision to open 
tie temporary rest through the news 

"They're using u¡payv 
he MOO .tat AM, r kind of 

card 

be fob J. mold hark tern s. retch 

Police investigate stolen 
trucks 
On Monday, July i3, police received a report that a grey 2004 Dodge Du- 

4bhadhen lolen Thin a Third dine Pd resider appmxnatelye 
1230 am The vehicle had been left moon, the driveway with nom¡ 

occupying the vehicle. 
Police also received a report that an aecldent had occurred on Third Line 

Rd. and Chiel wood Rd Olñcers tensed on the scene and found the Du- 

tango off the mad in a deep ditch Roadside guardrails and the vehicle 

suffered heavy damage. 

Six Nations Police also recovered a soles 2005 GMC Siena from Second 

Line Rd The which was reported missing from the Waterloos 
was fo lin MC brush and was stripped of too arrow. and parts. 
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AFN info 
0 I .... not 

available 

Shawn Adeo Yee RAegarde Ter'Nelson 

AFN: Five vying, giant shift in national organization coming 
Rill 

(ConNnued(mrnfonr) The longest ma took place in woman to come so close to the Fontaine taking 373 votes. of our children, those adopted, 

nations ARC make up Aboriginal Saskammn, iv 1994 when Ovide Leadership of the With , F maul retirement, the those that pew upon reserve, those 

tawa -All ofwhom will be out in Merercdi took the lop job after a In 2000 the mood of aboriginal sup for grabs and with it, a es, linguist Or language dai- 
umbers this yew to panlcipvb in race that onto the curly morning Canada changed and with those shift 

is 

style and politics Is coming stall of these things arc Ing. 
an election Mamma a change nor hone 

tan 

winds amp ere Fovmine's smooth from a group of candidates who ing us apart." 

only in the leader, but the style of Since then most AFN Elections talking style that had brought the may be well known regionally but Ile said, `We've allowed main- 
leadership that will come over the picked by late after- AFN out of an almost $2 million none have the profile of Phil stream challenges like gender in- 

next three years noon (although in 1997 after an 18- debt was out and Matthew Coon Fontaine. That lack of national equity into our work." 
And that will range arm the hour marathon Phil Fontaine Come's bombastic confrontation image could spell an uphill baffle Ile said unity is a major issue fae- 

placid,easygoing,let'stalk she of defeated Wendy Grant- John) with style was in after a tight race that for the organization that is still mg the AFN. "We have amajor an 

BC.'s Shawn Allen a the fireball 0e preset ofcompulerized voting. saw Fontaine concede to Coon dealing with communities facing fort to come together." 

mum of MM,6trl Terry Nelson. According to the AFN chatter a Comb rather than fora the AFN huge funding cum, growing pops- Resources he said are still facing 

Ptai men turning for victor is 

receive 
when the flat 

But 
another 

winds 
of ballots. 

recognition 
now alduoflrtelntpublic limitations caps .d 

Footwear... are person to oreceist bed 
voters 

of the [gain[ winds shiver- Ina Phil Fontaine HeM1asased four pillars plat- 

Shawn British Columbia votes from Ammer. votes at the again in 2003 and in over- vhousehold name. - Conk based 

the 
lac decades of 

John Beaucage Ontario Assembly is declared. There are 
Fontaine 

vote of confidence Pall working at Ike local, tribal levels 

Terra celNelson .,,demo thai 633 

Canada 

Nations coin Maine was rebored to the lead - mid 

campaign 
The 

include: Family 
of 

and Terrance Nelson Manitoba in Canada that me rewg- with more than lFo vane The candidates: ampffign and 
over his competitor. Fontaine Shawn e 

grabbed 99g arena compared to The 
year emor 

regional chief [ into his 

Robe. lemon, )17. 
December 

be 

Ands 2005 awing. waste- 
seeking third regardless 

A want be 

set, AFN him. by take whethe a wi the of 
ing 7566 per cent of.e vote the wnehM1erhewina.eAFNleada- 

(fill W.lwh, British Columba m minters of.e Assembly 

AFN candidates must be: of First Nations. 

eighteen (18) yearn °rage oriel In 19940vide 
to 

took the 

offal Nation ancestry; ° member helm only to down to defeat in 

of Firm Nation rattan," iv 1997 to Phil Fontaine. In fact Mee - 

good standing with the AFN; dead waft even Forum, main 

andendomed by Ie eligible aloe- contender. That carne from B.C.'s largest vote percentage any AFN 
He 

slot or not 

(First Nations Chiefs). Wendy Grant-John with 217 , candidate has red. The He holds a master's degree in edit tors 
AFN election, are note simple Fontaine pulled in 255 in the final marked AFN decry with alien and, is pushing a wiry ed 

of majority votes win. In ballot. Grant- John conceded gin- Fontaine elec..his third brmof noun and economic development 

lea the complicated structure can ing the title to Fontaine, when office on the tfsr ballot. A tom! d +Fed+ 
494 votes were east with contender This ìs his first shot aline AFN 
Bill Wilson taking], votes and leadership spot. Ajob he sees as 

"huge challenge" 
The AFN top job maybe natural 

82nd ANNUAL mgamionfor the regional leader 
who has wen a lot of change hap - 

FREE BORDER CROSSING Pwe L; a 
"change that 

unity 

CELEBRATION cal level. 
disunity 

ago 

hug for meto A 
part of Nat." 
Ile said since men 'can have de- 

veloped a provincial pain in health, 
and we are n - seeing Impure 

halm indicators. So there 
Ms been some progress h art 

He 
PROGRAM 1:30 P.M. AT OAKES PARK worked o i provincial ay eon, rats 

NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO 
energy, mines, children services, 

plans, justice and for., pl.s 
Ile milk B0 building 

allance, We arc now pursuing an 

with the Chiefs Of Quebec 
because we have such similar 
angst 
He has worked in human rights 

and at the United Damns level, 
with the rights of indigenous pets 
plc. 

said progress N being ham - 
pered Motions by 

"We didn't create these divisions 
that we face. came through a 

orate of ways, the Indian Act, sa- 

Contests 8 v r off re- 

Sle Pitch Softball residential 

status. 

Mon° 

Tournament that grew to with treaties those 

(register at grounds) who dines, the CAWS CAS scoop 

oral mn offs before a vie- Fontaine only gathered Slpn cent 

tor is declared of the vote. Gramaohn is the only 

Presented by the Indian Defense League of America 
IN COMMEMORATION OF THE JAY TREATY OF 1094 

RESTORING TO THE INDIANS OF NORTH AMERICA FREE BORDER CROSSING. 

SATURDAY, JULY 18, 2009 

Picturesque Parade will assemble at 10 :00 a.m. at 
Linwood Avenue & Eighth Street, Niagara Falls. New York 

proceed to Niagara Falls, Ontario via Whirlpool Rapids Bridge at 11:45 a.m. 

GUEST SPEAKERS: 

Laurence M. Hauptman 
is a SUNY Distinguished mama 
c Nabs the State University of 
New York at New Palle. He is the 

author of many books and articles 
on Nmm amain Wass. inoud- 
ing "Conspiracy of IninteN tiro- 

paw Dispossession and the Rise Chief Leroy Hill, sub -Chief 
of New ark Stale" and °The ira Cayuga represents W Sit Nations 
Mon the Civil War: From Batte- Confederacy, Caledonia, and is of 
Reid to Reservation-, Both the Cayuga Nation, Bear Clan. He 

published by Syracuse University has worked with the Council of 
Press. He is regarded as one of Me CGefsof the Six Nations Coriader- 
searing historians coming Native acy fer the past two decades, and 

American History is one of the negotiators ln Mom 
rent ongoing talks with Canada and 

Ontario. 

u 

Treaty title and 
rights, economy, jobs environment 
and NeUon building. 

He said nation building has to be 

at the forefront gating Canada to 
agree the Declaration on Indige- 
nous Rights, changes in education 
curriculum, development of na- 
tional economic development ac- 
tion plan, and building strong First 
Nations bureaucracies. 

He said "I come from different 
generation than the national chief 
I have teamed from him and others. 

That Joan.. mean we do things 

way. 
We have Manna. dif- 

cesln the way] sec things and 

way will berm. bntite- re- 
spect the work Nat he and others 
have done think there is going to 

be differences." 
very ervited h 

be our time to achieve significant 

John Beaucage, Ontario 
.2.004,1kaucage was elected to 

<the Mrinember First Nations 
the Nation. He was 

re-elected in DIMS. by acclamation, 
Eyaabay (his naditionai name.. a 

Pipe Genies from h Bear Clin A 
ci,en of ...ion First Nation, 
he was rased os the Shea mega 
First Nation and has exuende.d fam- 
tly in Nipissing Furst Nation. 
B.ucagc is concerted over the 
link of public health infmsmuture 
in First Nations communities in 
light of the outbreak of H1N1 iv- 
Monza. Ile aligns for additional 
Investment in health care, public 
health and the, of First 

services 
serve 

had, awes m better 
serve First Nations. 
"First Nations need to lake a 

stronger role nOw future of health 
care in heir communities. We can 
no longer he dependant the 

Crown for our well -being," said 
Beaucage `Heal. Canada is fail- 

(Continued vage zi 

_....._ ____ LOCAL 
In publishing special AFN election d - s the national chief allowed to sit on outside the AFN AGM in years past and election 

Turtle Island News asked AFN staff if a break boards and commissions and accept any Iron, end where does the money come from p y for 
down on election spending bycandidtes and do- 

r 

aria from those m. the Staff were unable to answer the questions 
nation will be made available In addition for If so, what boards ana commissions are those? by press time. 
the current salary of the AFN nation,/ chief posi- What is Me job desooption for the national- chief? 
bon, and any additional "perks" associated with Turtle Island News has also asked for the cost of 

AFN the winds of change bringing a shift in style...and profile 
(Conrmued.ro page 0: 
ing First Nations people." 

Beaucage. said "We should 
success by how many 

live are saved, not bow many dol- 
lars are saved. 

Beaucage announced his plan to 
address First Nations poverty.. 
"First Nations living in the fa north 
have unique needs that are quite 
different than other communities," 

"A new "A new AFN must playa role in fa- 
cawing and encouraging new eco- 
.olio development opportunities 
and investment in the north, in- 

cluding green energy development, 
ping, forestry and opportunities 

said Beaucage. 

re IH received au honour,' doctor- 
ate of letters from Nipissing Uni- 
verity on tune 5. 

Beaucage applauded the govern- 
ment's decision to not appeal a 

landmark B.C. court decision. on 
the Indian status, saying it gives 
First Nations an opportunity to 

open up the issue of citizenship. 
'This is an opportunity for the gov- 

t of Canada not recognize 
err Flint Nations citizenship' said 
Bwucage'ff b enable and recognize 
First Nation citizenship codes 

rather than the narrow approach of 
Ne Indian AMP 

Prior to his elation Grand 
Council Chief, Benuenae served for 
eight years cede elected Chief of 
Wesauksing First Nation - 

Ile has also served as the Lake 
Hunan regional Board Member for 
the union of Ontario Indians. 
Beaucage goads the Nm al 

Portfolio for Housing with Co- 

Chairperson for the AFN' Chiefs 
Commiuee on Housing. 

In nota. Beaucage was appointed 
Chairperson of the First Nations 
Market Homing Fund. 
&mange is also the President of 

the Amshinabck Nation Seventh 
Generation Charities. Ile currently 
sits on the Chiefs Committee that 
provides alike and Palm erne 
Ankh W.0 Nation coif- govcm- 

st 
gw with Canada. 

strong advocate for Filar Nations 
health and environmental . rear 
bility. NANA. nana of the 

Premiers Cabinet for Smoke -Frcc 
Ontario. Onteriti s aspen Paint on 
Climate Change and the Ontario 
Bred eery Councl 
Ile is a 

propene developer 
economist 

evelope who mania to 
reorganize the AFN along national 

nes and advocates 
my re- 

serves. 

housing ownership on - 

es. H, 
cum not available for an 

interview. 

Perry Bellegarde, Saskatchewan 
Perry etNe is well known in 

AFN circles and has more than 20 
years in politics at the kcal. ro- 

'ana' and national levels. 

"Role Island News caught up with 
him on the campaign veil in B.C.,. 
whore he said his decision to seek 

the national Made.. came front 
his tom First N ens. 
"I've spent over 20 years working 
for First Nations people. from 

community to the national level. we are always stoning Sit sods be about self determination. It's tied to mils., for every school in the 
I've always been committed to in- hind." acres Sands and resources." province u, each neaties in 
harem and treaty highs and work- He said, Mere is lust not enough He sod he wants b fowl on ed. schools. "That has to happen urns, 
drag for our children and grand money for housing, post secondary tion, training, employment and the Canada." 
children:' schools, water, things people lake environment He said he wants to locus on how 

"We need to respect Mother Ea. to get Section 32 of the Constitu- 
and make sure economic develop- tromp implt lid. 

of 
"Is it a full or 

ant projects are susteinable.Alder [empty box of rights. We oy It 
three days with the DMC on Great full. what process do we have to 
Slave Lake. they don't bring in implement that.'' 
boded water, they go drink water Ile said he wants to push fan all 
from the lake a vital resource. party commit 

we 

. implement wc- 
Where else can we do that. hubs nun 35. "Otherwi keep rely - 

,akeyìssuewehave mg on span and that's risky, time 
to share our elders teachings with consuming and costly and its not 
Canada and Me world so they err. our court system," 
derstand the Importance" Tay Nelson, Manitoba 

Ile said the Residential School Mush- ko- dalybe- ik-eese(Lìale 
Apology was a start. "If the gob- Buffalo) Terrance Nelson. 56, is 
eminent was serious and sincere, one of nine children and has raised 
Men why not adopt the UN Dee.- eyebrow, at home and nationally 

on the of Indigenous for his opinions. 
People, and was doing things like In June he faced a federal judge 
create a First Nations language in- who issued a sharp rebuke to Nei- 
slime to encourage language son accusing him of rogue helm. 
speaking and retention and a we dour in sarong to acknowledge a 

need a stategy to redevelop the band resolution that removed him 
l accord. from of ce. 

He said said to move government four Nelson is still caught in the legal 
steps need to be taken; education battle between himself and a for - 
and awareness that leads bander. nor chief. 
standing and action" Nelson come from sturdy stock. 
He said the AFN needs a porn saying " My Wrenls worked hard 
hen. education strategy to edu- all their lives never were on wel- 

about People third world fare and brought run up to never feel 
Canada. sorry for ourselves 

-aÉ b m Terrance Nelson has 

Ile says as national chief. "every- for and sisters see it, and realize the books: Genocide in nnrL.Oki - 
thing i s related. The major mid wanted to shift the focus conditions we live in they are ijida ' The Wan. Society- An 
focus will always be inherent tights to educating Canadians. "It's al- good and honest people, who will man. Aki Sovereignty and 

treaty rights and nation building." most like creating new fiscal re. question their MPS to do some- Sovereign Immunity in Treaty One, 
But he mid one of the areas he eons with.° Crown. The CP1 thing. So we get allies and work to- The Tie Creek Stay: Panel 

wants to focus on is education and Mama, one, Mono men. gofer." in Me Whi5ddl,aal The Ojibway 
sharing. That's the component Ile said even changing the Clain. Game 

el want to focus onedonating MPS., miming." him from K 12 so schools Bach Nelson graduated from the 1 err 

but more than that, I wen.. reach Ile said he wants Canadians to un- aboriginal and treaty righls from entry of Manitoba in 1980. 

out to Canadians. I want them to demand First Nations don't want re First Nations perc at"Il will help Self taught in computer literacy 
under.. about our funding rata- lake the country Rack, "we want build understanding "If that was and economics Nelson has also 

onships. I want them to know Nat our share. We want to share, in the done across Canada how educated written and produced many p.n. 
w foams lus been capped demo billions from the gross national those people coming out of grade cal sabot 
pa cent for 14years, with inflation .at': coming from the re- 12 wilt be, and they will Bo tam On the U.S sides - vice-chair 
going up and population grow wart. of Noma., We need to Imdershp positions" of the Grand Governing C cil of 
ing Its like Me 100 yard dash and share in that especially if we tam He said in Saskatchewan it is corn (Continued on page 90 

Canning 
Workshop 

July 20th 2009 
5:30 pm - 7 pm 

White Pines Wellness Cent Kitchen 
LIMITED SPOTS AVAILABLE - AGES 16+ 

Formotciuformatonplescecall 
health Promotons Office 

A 

519 -445 -2809 

Six Nations 
Child & Family Services er vices 

We provide support and rherapctì t interventions for 

d duals. couples and families. 

Anger Management 
Bend 'awlr Management for Children 
tat home or school) 
Communication Skills 
Conflict Resolution 
Grief Counselling 
Mental Health 
Parenting Skills 
PII: 01een Comfier 
Suicide Ideation/ Sclf l lmm 

For further ìnfornlation, please coif intake 

519 -4450230 

Our Primary Prescntion Services offer a number of 
social support groups and activities for children, youth, 

adults and families. Call 519-445-2950. 
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LOCAL 
AFN 

The AFN will be holding a special tribute to need will be held, there will be a reOiew of a variety of pro- talon plus elected chief hill Montour to the assn,- - 

agenda chief Phil Fontaine as pan of its kick of its HIM na- grams including the economic development unit re- Sly Councillors Ava Hill, Helen Miller, Claudine Van - 

includes tional assembly in Calgary. The kick off organizers port, Canadian Human Rights Act Indian Every -Albert and George moisture will be attending. 

tribute to 
say anpy tribute to amen who has led the national Government Ssppon program, citizenship, the HINI 
orgamzatice through turbulent times flu, math and reconciliation committee will report. 

Phil In addition during the three day meeting elections Six Nations hand council is sending four hand., 

Campaign donation disclosure weighs heavy on AFN 
leadership role 
By Lynda POwlexs 

Editor 
For almost a decade Turtle Island 

News has been asking AFN candi- 
dates for their list of campaign do- 

During the 2006 campaign when 
electorial officer Robert Johnson 

said he would release the details if 
lots candidates age.. They did- 

In 2003 when AFN candidates ran 

on campaigns of transparency, 
Phil Fontaine, Matthew Coon 
Come, Roberta learn. did not 

apace. 

The AFN roles do not demand that 

taken on powerful change 
candidates publically reveal their coos country study sits collecting 
campaign donations. dusts on AFN shelve's wish no 

In fact candidates are only re- funding to implement the 47 rec- 

quired to provide the lists to the ommendations all relating to are 

electorial officer and Chiefs inAs- coffiability, new structures, 
welly to make sure they have not relationships and administrative 
spent more than $35,000 on their improvements. 
campaigns. The lists then disap- The nearly 300 page report also 

pear into the bowels of raper files ...Wed the election of the 

in the AIN bureaucracy National Chief through a demo - 
But an AFN Renewal process crab° electoral system of Native 

headed by a farmer candidate people, not the 633 Chiefs of On- 
Wendy Grant -John tart, 
and Joe Miskokomon The commission was in 2003óy 

mended in 2005 the shift for National Chief Phil Sue.. ions 
pale acew,nm,liy. amine the purpose and structure of 
But their much touted year long the AFN that claims to represent 

million First Nations ctti zens 

across Canada. 

It also calls for the AFN to 
given greater standing wit bin 
Canadian confederation. 
And it recommended the AFN 

take on a political advocacy who 
pushing for Aboriginal tights 
whim creating protocols stra 

gic alliances among First Nations 
and other Aboriginal t 

unified would develop a un ified voice 
and facilitate the delivery of 
ices to First Nations commit. 
The report, subtitled "A Tory 

Among Ourselves;' was presen 

to First Nations leaders at a Spe 

candidates, 

Chiefs Assembly In Ottawa In 

2005. 
be Next week the AFN heads into its 

300 election with the same rules 
that it began with, but the stakes 
are higher today and the role of We 

'anal leader has Ganged 
Federal politicians must publicly 
weal all donations over $200 and 

accept money from corpora. 
fee candidates for na- 

»«I chief of the Assembly of 
First Nan 
But,. candidates don't five the 

same kinds of campaign roman- 
red red ion that their federal and pros.- 
dal cial counterparts face. In fact AFN 

candidates are limited to $35,0000 
in contributions. 
That cap makes it difficult wales 
rotas the country to seek out votes 

from the 633' chiefs that elect the 
national leader. 

It has given birth to a creative in- 
dustry (recollecting campaigner, 
tributions without making them 
look tree donations. 
Most candidates try to do a bee of 

their campaigning y delaying 
their announcement of can... 
using tar period 

donations and travel the county be- 
fore od deadline hits and they are 

steppe by a S35.0130 limit. 
And they get creative 
They ask for airman from sup- 
porters, attend regional meetings 
to m Meir costs and don't even 
think about launching advertising 
ampaigns that have seen the Lib- 

eras and Conservatives spend mil- 
lions on media campaigns. 
But it may bene for the wrote 

change: 
The National chief position has 

changed. With media forcing pres- 
sure government to recognise 
the position it has come to carry 
significant intmenI over he tone 

of Canada's aboriginal politics and 

federal policy in Ottawa. 
All five candidates on the ballot 

for the July 22 vo c in Calgary 
were asked to reveal their cam- 
paign contributors and to provide 
their policies regarding corporate 
donations and wad. ofr 

candidates - Shawn Adeo 
and John Beaucage - provided 
general lists °(donations showing 
the type of donor and the amount, 
but said they did not have peas. 

o identify specific donors. 
Two others Terry Nelson and Bill 
Wilson - said they has raked 
hardly any money but intended to 

post don. tions on their webs 
later In the campaign. The fifth 
candidate, Percy Bellegarde, said 
he .supports transparency and 
change in the 

but 

l process to 
include openness, but sold follow 
the dew. rules. 
Mr Mr, All. and Mr. Nelson said 

they are declining corporate con- 
tributions, while the other three 
said th wept duster its from 
businesses that. not present con. 

elaboration 
concerns, but did 

no elaboration what that 'night be. 

(Continued on page 9) 

Ontario's adoption 
records are now open. 

visit www.ontario.ca /adoptioninfo 

Effective June 1, 2009, Ontario's adoption records are open. This means that adopted 
adults and birth parents can apply for post- adoption birth information from birth records 
and adoption orders. 

An adopted adult, 18 years of age or older, can now apply for a copy of his or her original 
birth registration and adoption order. A birth parent can receive information from the birth 
registration and adoption order of the child that was placed for adoption once that child 
turns 19 years old. 

If you want your identifying information kept private, and if the adoption order was made 
before September 1, 2008, adopted adults and birth parents can file a disclosure veto. 

To learn more about your right to information and privacy regarding adoption, 
visit www.ontaio.ca /adoptioninfo or call 1 -800- 461 -2156 (TTY 416 -325- 3408). 

Paid for by the Government of Ontario. 

Ontario 

LOCAL 
AFN needs PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. A B.C. chief who wa0s to Chief Bill Wilson. The 65- year-old Wilson says theAFN 

lead the Assembly of .UNanonsCAEN) says the AFN currently Isn't menu some intbe aboriginal com- 
more must become more relevant to aboriginal people across ,unity, and he imends to change that Ike sao Mere are 

relevancy The ip ofdiFAFNls ffi for grabs with long the 
nest s ti fury a briegmhe a s n B C N mil o 

th 

says Wilson chief tappin a are eroding must decide whether sign on u Me provn 
candidates vying Ike pñiome m 

ono 
its eta! ...queen and 0eranlslm, Act ed. 

is (15 nice 1, No.. wows 01 pwmW gowns 
1111,1 O do much. Other tows Wilson says he's con- 
cerned about include what he suggests is a bloated 
federal Deparmcnt of Indian and Northern Affairs. 
While he's not looking to abolish the de-moment. heseys 
its problems demonstrate the need for First Nations to 
become more independent. 

Campaign donations take centre stage, changes needed in rules 
(Cowing. f page T) "His obvious memo was he could 

Mr- Wilson, who is in his third ffic infi fl decants Ike 

campaign for national chief, said national chief, for other business 

the seerey and lack ordew rules s,' he said Mr. Wilson said 

s 

o end, he met the man the next day at the 

In an interview, he told the re- and declined the 

markable story of receiving, der - off. offer 
restaurant 

credit card and 

ing the 1991 ont.,.. an cash. "1 thought about it," he said. 

credible offer from the owner of so goddamned tempting;' 

a Bash 
high-end 

lumber corn- Wilson said he 

this 
an- 

piny at n highend Vancouver ,.her in Vancouvr, hie wick On 
Indy inn he said eae restaurant. 

offered me a Learjet and a woes from a mining company of- 
platinum American Cypress card" fared to sat him a cheque for 
for the campaign, to Mr. Wilson $35,Oí)0 - the campaign spending 

who did not want re identify the bait. 1,0 declined, 

men. Mr. Wilson said Ihe but may accept $1,000 from the 

envelope fiend... e dire 
An official with Mr.Atleóscam- at the 

It which by opened at home. II coo- paign said It too declined a fi1ao- 

rained $IOJx I0 in 5100 bills eiel off, from a resource 

Known contributions made 
Perry Bellegarde John Beau., 

Ile old Turn, Island News when Nation: S500 

it conies to disclosure of financial I f 8 Pan310 

campaign ( f - p -5500 
'n"'1111' 

P 

p , °earn 1 dual: 5350 

end blty. member $2510 

'In this mean. matt Md.., 5500 

to AFN I have Mc author, f 
p f1 (vWltSI: 00.000 

a precedence de bryare Campaign member: $1,00 
from the media to reveal those de- Individual: $500 

He aid the direction mount- 
ing practices comes from chiefs in 

assembly. 
will account to the Chiefs and 

electarial officer. I am following 
the ehiefs'directnas per the doc- 
torial aid." 
He agrees changes the process are 

necdd. "It's been over 14 yea, 
since that has been any change to 

the AFN Election process so we 
need to change the electorial nine 
through the chlefa in assembly and 

!will follow that. 

Policy Accepts corporate done- 
tinny 

Entimetinng Omli 5500 
Engineering firm. 5500 
nd'vid,els wile): á3,000 
Cash donee 550 

oral firm: $1,500 
lent nation: 52,000 
Individual: 5200 
Individual: 5500 
Individual: 5510 
Tourism marketing firm: $624.40 
Proceeds from Mndraiser (Parry 
'und, estimate): 54.501 
Total, 521.724.46 (estimated) 
Policy, Has wowed corporate do- 
nations of up to $2.000 
Quote'. "No special favour, MID, 

will be made 
to ,y supportlm. eon wren, 

result of election othe. 

office 
ns lull 

National n 
n n 

Candidates change coming 
(Continued] page 7) 

the American Indian Movement 
and in Canada; a spokesman of Me 

Okitjid Warrior Society. 
Who.. read dray My Heart at 

Wounded Knee by pate Brown at 

least six times and admits he ad- 
mires the redemption of Malcolm 

Nelson is Ojibway, Lynx Clan, 
Medi stun. and has participated in 
the .Wine. Nelson has been 

elected Chief of Roseau River An- 
.dealer First Nation five times. 

Omspoken he (mown for his 10111' 

menu 20071n which he said the 

only way to deal with the while 
man to pick up a gm, or stand 

how Hen lam and his money. 

Rill Wilson, B4O. 

wain wdw.alnti.n Cobs, 
bia Is Warp another run at the na- 

IoueJ old 
Wilson lost in 2006 to favoured 

Phil Fontaine. 
A colourful hereditary chief, he 

holds a law degree i treaty 

negotiator and consultant, he was 

an adviser to outgoing AFN Na- 

Octal Chief Phil Fontaine and co- 

founder of Eagle Airlines Ltd. 
has more than 40 years in na- 

ve politics and in 2006 ran on an 

original rights agenda 

Ile quipped about his competitors 
for the national seat. looked at 

diem and f thought, 'Christ, 1 base 

more experience at the national 
level Nan all four of them can 
lair,. "' Wilson said. "1 110 - 

lady like John 11111 . and I 

ompany by experiences such as his own to 
Natural -resources compost es have call for new rules requiring full 

interest an wooed relations with disclosure to an independent o nt- 
aboriginals, given that a public bushman - possibly Elections 
dustup can delay or even derail key Canada. 
projects. "I believe in total transparency," 
The campaign is playing out in a said Mr. Wilson, a 65-year-old 

dramatically new em of co -opt - lawyer and lifelong activist 
n between aboriginal leaders "Son. of the other candidates 

business and the federal govern- have sizable donations from bone 
ment All candidates ore cam- trees interests with which Imould 
paigtdng re build on this to create not be associated and from whom 
jobs. The Conservative govern- Eve rtfusd." 
ment is encouraging these rata- Mr. Wilson said he has never re- 

ear n economic road a clear answer from AFN 
development programs. 

cc 

officials on what would happen ifa 
But with P rules in place, AFN candidate exceeded the limit. 

leadership candidates are 

co- between c 

Only chiefs of Canada's more dm, 
draw the line 600 reserves can vote in the elee- 

operation and conflict of inner Son. Several campaigns say the 
Mr Wilson said he was Inspired 935.000 limit Is not enough to 

to campaigns 
Terry Nelson Shawn Allen 

Has received f h 55 0 in BC. F Nation, 510,000 
d, and will d. -I details hN Ih Tribal Cowrie 
on his Web sae at a later date. $ 1HI 

Policy Do cept corporate Stoslo Tribal Council: 55,000 
donffions. ABC First Nation treaty society: 

Q bc in a position 
as a candidate C to A B.C. first amen: 51,000 
be dg with the First Nations Flea Nation, S00 
comffietely ih e Industry th ABC. housing organ '.5310 
rnbuted successful Two aboriginal social wean r 
reran - being the pl that have chpldged $5,000 
1115111 111,1 th First Natrona Tolab $34600 

Policy: Declines corporate cone- 
Bill Wilson buttons 

lire received demo tan 53J100 in Quotes "Ile [MOH wants ... no 

donations and pledge to publish perceptions that his been bought 
them on his Web site later in the and paid for by anybody" Gam- 

edge comb. Doug Kelly amps 
Policy- Accepts maxima don 

work 
from companies that says 

well with aboriginals. 
Quet "1 believe in total trans- 
pinny. 

other the other 
I would iMam land 

candidates. but know 
rut not going m get itr 

thought. TM. the hell, I'm 65 and 

healthy.'" 
Wilson said he help. get Section 

15 of the Constitution Act, 1982, 

amended and passed into law dur- 
ing the rdgn of then -prime minis- 
ter Pierre drat. 

Wilson also takes credit for help- 

ing get the treaty process off the 

pound. B.C. 
Wilson said he nods the poetry 

wnhm R First Nations community 
and and the Trail of Tears murders of 
women hitchhiking Highway 16 

particularly troublesome. 

SMOOTH TOWN 

TRANSPORTATION SERVICES 
Taxi, Courier, Delivery, 

Airport Service 

Dispatch: (905) 768 -9593 
Brantford: (519) 771 -8754 

cods. cover trawl pi, that many- 
chief 
In spite of his call t'or 

communities. 
trans- 

panty, Mr. Wilson declined to 
identify the companies making 
him offers w did he provide a list 
of donations. Mr. Wilson said he 

has raised less than 55,100 so fax 
Mr. Nelson also said his donations 

m under $5.010. 
Mr. Nelson, who has clashed with 
Industry in the pact by threatening 
to block rail lines as a form of 
prom, said declining all corporate 
donations will allow him to be a 

truc advocate for the aboriginal 
side in the corm of a future con- 
flict: Other candidates are free to 

do what they want to do;' said Mr. 
Nelson. "It's what they can live 

Keep reading 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

for our 
exclusive 

AFN election 
coverage a 

11IIOAflII 

Community Cere pang,, speech earv,cen 

Hey Parents and caregivers, 
LTC /HCC Speech Services and the Chid Resource Centre, 

invita you and your children to our 6th annual 

READING ADVENTURE 
2009 Program - Celebrations Around the World 

Earn week we can help our Mt Men loam oath, Nancy. 
language skills enter. storytelling as craft a10vities. 

A 

nutritious snack is included 

Wednesday mornings: 
10a.m. to 12pn 

July 8, July 15, July 22, July 29 , August 8 8 August 

the Child Resource Centre: 
18 Stoneddge Circle 

August 19, 10 am to t pm: 
Spool Celebration al Chiehwtwd Park (Lower Pavilion) 

win guest reader Lorrie Gallant. 

So come for seven weeks filled with son, learning and 
ADVENTURE! 

Calo 519.445.4481 for more information 
,VO pre.regisnatlon required 
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MD TOURNAMENT 
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nAa..:.Erpm Hn:ne3 pm 

ARENA pr 7,n qtasgl A OPExBaOPm 

OPEN 630PM 

COMMUNITY 
Wilt 

OLO°., 
meet Irme Mports 
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GOT SPORTS 
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(519) 4450868 SPORTS C'aan.ya 
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A w a r d o r w i n n i n g I s 

y 15, 2009 

Terrifying accident at speedway 
aylamie Lewis while Collard hung on for third, on the front row, with Goodalc lak- 
Writer IÒnnwed M1y Glen Styres and Keith tag a lead, he would hold Omagh 

Dempster in fifth. much of the twenty lap event. 
OVSWFKEN- A hVntfying N the ESSO Thunder Sucks Mitchell Brown who hung in the 

accident at the Big "0" last Friday Ryan Dinning held the lead fourth sport made his move with H 

Might stopped the feature in the .°ugh a couple of late race caw laps remaining moved in on Abel 
Corr/Pak Merchandising Sprint come home with the fa]- Casrelein, and Trevor Goulding 
Car feature at the mid- n. his first in the Thunder who were fading plums between 
champtomhip. Stock division. while Brad Damn. first and second. 

John Burbridge, 1r. and Vain Jeremy Bean, Shayne Piano. and With three laps remaining 
Near got mngRa up going into Billy Bleich, Jr. rounded out the Brown omit the lead and hug un 
comer two sing Naida's car to 

flea side. 
express driver Keith Ammo 

Dempster Irid to avoid the colli- 
sion b I d into bade knocking 
o. the driver Para was uncon 

Rio. in Me for few seconds 
and tmp,d in it for over 45 min- 

until Six Nattons Fire and an 

*lam from Hagersville aided. 
removing him from the tan - 

Sled car. 

Nei. was taken to West 
Haldimand Hospital and released 
ith bumps and braises. 

Laird the green nagged dropped 

Mike, Kntahka passed lamie 
Collard on the outside, white Tom 
Huppuen dropped Mae the third 
spot. 

Huppunem coming off corner 

Cam HIS takes MR led in the Mint Stock hail° at the Big .0" last 
Friday night. Hill did not finish in the feature Whore hl Janie Lewis) 

and Mike Taylor finished in the top laps left to take the checkered flag 
five wild night in the Bomber fail 

The Vintage Cars made their lure Oat began with Adam Riedel 
first appearance this season with leading much of the race. 
eleven cars to the field, including With the cars bumping and 
last year's champion, Illinois drier- grinding it was .tiny Rutherford 
er Fill Clamor taking his .second win of the sea - 

Cl:a]scu started the back of son, while Riedel seal. for second 
the pack of the ten lap featue, and followed by Jesse McDonald, 
quickly made his way to the front, Kacey Huffman, and Karl Sault. 
passing Lowry Siemens with Iwo 

SPORTS 
Chiefs split Six c(hw amll late Friday -Ch hu f P 

N M 
Chiefs 

: i I m G g Regis G rdn gh car M1a ram over weekend Regis InMans 1514 and l lbursday Me Chiefs Tim split Six Ratio. O a tic with the hotnc game is this Saturday alien they rhe beat O Bettie liakmhorm 119. The game MM. Peterborough lala . Cody Omits. Ihdhn /karat rllU pan N.nA Regis was p anned to be played at Inc ILA bm lend Inc team with I g nts (5G PAL Ile M1y 

Arrows wrap up regular season on winning note 
Face St. Catharines in first round of playoffs 
aySrorr7£II and Holden Vyse (3A( all had thrre web. lush Crane (IG), Cali Marla one of their best-of-five seven Writer points each. Mike Miller (I6). (IA), Tyler lioy (IA), Craig Zeeh yawn Rrul series last night It was 0 good regular season for the Emmert Print. (IA), Ryan (IA), and Chris Prawn GA) all Mier press time 
Six Nations Arrows. who defeated Burnham (IA), and Ellis (IA) III had single palms. 
the Kitchener-W.0m Oravcs 17- had single points. The Arrows finished the regular Arnim forward Jerome 
IO at the Iroquois Lacrosse u "We had a focus on being mine in fnrnh plop in the Ontario Thompson +makes epees to 
Sunday night, and now begin the'] defensively sound Ibis year;' said Lacrosse Association's Junior A fellow forward Emma, quest to avenge Iasi s Arrows captain Holden Vyse. "We league with record of 15ó -1 for prinmp while two Kitchener - 
Ontario Trial loss to the Orangeville got the tale. to do it" Vyse also JI points. Waterloo players defend dur- 
Northman and gel beak to the Mmto said the additions of Jacobs and They were hosting SL Catharines, 2nguroy]']]rI] amine. 
(up (in Brampton this year]. Thor.. have been great to the who finished in fifth place in game (Photo by Score IMO 
.covered, not a h. season Wb °Wilma and it given them a lot of 
cabbed our Ice u couple times and depth that will hopefully led to a 

me back to bite us to the bun lot plumps to the play°. 
deb' said Arrows head harm Crawford : piled 29 of 46 

Ruts Trope. the fourth show that he Eced in 5]'.39 to take 
seed so on got home floor @v an- the Lor Craig Wank played the 

f urud a c]er m...01 Collard Dain Naidak 360 sprint does a flip after It was hit by Keith Dempster and mov] in o] KNChka and lase Friday night at the Pig "D ".Weida wit trapped in the car for over passed him coming off comer two, fiery and taken to Lewis) for the bad on lap nineteen and 

driving for his fifth feature win of top eve to capture hi, eighth win ofMe we- 
Me seas. ESSO Mint Stocks action began so a 

Ktuchka kept ne second spot, 5th Paul Goodale and Can Hill Caaelein, (:nodale, Goulding, StaveHess driving the n"x up m.stan thefrrsthemmthe Big 
.0. last Friday night. (Photo by lamie Lewo) 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
Ju y15'', 2009 to July 21", 2009 

HOME 

Anas. E yeas 
Camp 

9em Ian 

SM Minor 
Sinn 11p 

ArtaGmP 
m 

P 

9em 4pm 

SN Minors 
5pm Jpm 

Arrowa 
pm 9pm S 

9pm IOpm 

-.MINIi1E:--12iNt...'-.lAJl,o.-..,, 
Arrow Error 
9em m4om 

TOP. Stan 

Sìa bras 
Minor lacrosse 

Tournament 
Beth 5aopm 

Sts Ram 
C5 Os 

Ikon* 
Start 

S Sue 

Min ten 

gam "Spn 

SN M n9pm ora 
5 m 

STING 
9-10 Op 

At my Exppmess 

gam magra 

SN lam 
pm JPm 

Bp' 
e9aP 

Arrows 
s- loagpm 

Sting vs TBA Friday 8:30pm start 

Chiefs vs Brooklin Saturday 7pm stan 

Sting vs TBA Sunday It necessary) 2pm start 

ARROWS, 
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena. 3201 Sand Line 

ARROWS, CHIEFS, SnliG n.R p6 Haters, ISOM 7 asses 

Russell M. 
Raikes 

LL.B. 

Cohen Highley 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 
Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

"Old Fashioned Service" - and our customers lose it! 
DENNIS RLES all 

2007 Pontiac 2008eher 
RrnLT veo 

13 995 17 995 12 995 

Arrows high -soaring forward Randy Saab leeeiaw] a pass while being 
shed&e IC-Whence-Waterloo's Craig Zook during third periadaminn 

of his /(amts /] on Sunday night at the ',ow, Lamm 
Arena. /Photo by SottaHìrf/ 

cote for the first round (of the play- 221 and didn'] fare ram shots. 
offs) against a very tough St. Inane Smith had three goals and 
CaIariacs rem n.- 

tm 
the losing effort. Mn 

Kitchener- Waterloo.4 -3am he Hummel (10,2A), Lon Morn HT 

'Irst period The Arrows scored five (II and Ian Kane (102 Aj 
goals in Mc second period all had three points each. Adam 
pared to just two scared by Payer] (2G), Alex Luke. 
Kiteheuer- Walerlod to led 843 after (Iç1 AL Lan King (2A), and 
40 minutes of pay. In the third poi- Crawford (2A) all had two points 
od the Arrows exploded for 
goals the period en 

Kitchener-W Kitchener-Waterlop awed Pour 

goals 

rth )sea two @mend left to play, 

Torym 

@miner was given a five 
roughing major when he 

punch) Kitchener-Waterloo 
player agar he was .shoved... 
µ as find buzzer wen Kitchener- 

loo coaches were farm, 
and almost came in contact aith 
Arrows head coach R. Thorpe 
Bute refer, broke d both 

g rooms. 
Dusty lopped 20 of 30 shots 
Mat he faced to get Me win. 
Elijah Primrose°. four gels and 
added lead the 

o]] m. Rand S (3G2Á) and 

Jacob Ki kn y Lark (5A) 
had five pith when. Alex Kedoh 
Hill had two goals and two assists. 

Pan Jacobs 12Cs1A), Jerome 
Thompson (2(3,Á), Toro 
Guadagnolo 1.2.4), Joel Lamm 
(IG2A), Cady Johnson 00.2. 

lower food prices 
160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

NEW! LOWERED AND LOCKED PRICES 
Prices are in etlea from Friday Julyto, PoPO to Closing Thursday Juiy 23-3 BOOB 

REAL CANADIAN 

NATURAL 
SPRING WATER 

24 PACK 

$1.97 

PC 
SOFTDRINKS 

12 PACK 

$2.99 

BONELESS 
BLADE 

STEAKS 

-We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last. 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - ROO PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:OU PM 
SATURDAY - 800 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION JULY 15' JULY 21 ", 2009 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 519-445-4311 
Ban. Wm 

SNMLA 

Etlodo ` 

1. CAMP. SESSION p2 JULY 13. 17 AGES 7$ 
CAMP: SESSION #3 JULY 20' 23 AGES 1113 

2. T'BALL MONDAY NIGHTS 5 P.M. 6 P.M. AGES 4.6 

3. SOCCER TUESDAY NIGHTS 5 P.M. . 6 P.M. AGES 3 TO 5 

SOCCER TUESDAY NIGHTS 6 P.M. - 7 P.M. AGES 6 TO 10 
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12 S PORTS July 3.200! 

PUB hull HUH! Monture Hill Memorial Golf 2009 
- f 

Ken welcomes every. 
the Alont-1-1,11.1rnament 

Taxyna from v. 
eon, believe 
her shut 

GRE president, Steve 4000050. Royal hank manager Mane Urfa, A lournamenf favourite 
.Z.í: and Six Moron. Mire Chief Glenn Laken heed our for a stress IvolAs..yo golf, onA", 

free day Allan and relaxation. Mitchell 

AUTO DEPOT 

SALES & LEASING 
Putting for a good cause Earl Hii!. MA,' boot gyro foro P"of"t ""Y io 

00C 00 cAmured in group photo 

CPILLI1 1E14) _.-.- --,--.-. A. 

edete Old ?Ara ma& Tim V.& . . 

wine Boutique Open Daily. Summer Noun I OM - BM 
1616Nlogara Slone Rd. PirognoPorhe-Lake 105-168-3147 

Vint L. Online at: WWW.Pi I I itteri.com 

SUNRISE STABLES 
SUMMER CAMPS 

Horseback., C horse Tare 

Swirnming, oohs &games 

No,Z1(219 

Adounistratton Fe. 
Mid. Costs 

July 15, 2009 
13 

Peace Hills Trust takes pride in encouraging Native Artists to 
develop, preserve and express their culture through our 

native art contest 

Prizes Adult Categories: 1st $2500 2nd $1500 3rd $1000 

Prizes Youth Categories: 

Peace Hills Trust Native Art Contest Entry Form 
ENTRY DEADLINE August 21, 2009 

1st $150 2nd $100 3rd $75 

thel.a.119.189ons REGISTRAR'S USE ONLY 

OLT PAK 
Number 

IN 51,61 Dote 

Carnee ADDRESS 

CITY Conn. PC 

OUT Mel Del Dale -74:d74:ZK 

1. AO anion are reStrided Co 11 dimensional art. 
MOW Clink WORK /110., 

o .9 done on a dal surface wild. lOr Carling 

2, Worts me resit.. n Sin - 

no larger Man rl NO by 6. BANDR10114141144I1'1. 

Tar 
2. the cord. Is ded. into 1he 

Mull (18 and oveN 

storo. 
Fa. (14 tu 17) 

Voulla (10 to 15) 
sr. norm= 

roan 09 and 490151 

UV, ,40.0O..to5 Now o nieroo..soiDelfti 
Mail Oa 
Pears Hitis Trust NATIVE AIM CONTEST 

Peace KITE Trust Tower 

:,..19:44::°;i:Tfe41111a7Z. 
toomonew 

10.1.9 10211 - 109 Street 

Edmonton 811175.1 368 t,;gtoW .:gt 

oat 

Please read rules 
Per nyore antortootarme 
780-421-1626 of 1-800-661.49 Fax 700426.91 

ENTRY DEADLINE: FRIDAY, AUGUST 21, 2009 

TURTLE .1' EWS 
TURTLE LAND NEWS 
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SPORTS 
Martin takes 

tIas : wend ook problem with that. The ace was defending champion Jimmie 

takes like a oleo copy Yridays boring, uneventful. Mark Martin Johnson proved robe human when 

Nationwide Series running away with it and no he bobbled on the next-to-last 

Lifelock 400 fh eagn d h there re c could catch him. d he rest., got bumped fimn behind 

only two catlions all n had to end no one did giving Martin his by Denny I lamlin, and then di 0 

de v look amend and me the fourth win of the season. Tires cd back into a Mawr. (aces 

July 15, 2009 

with Kurt Busch and Jeff Gordon 
that ultimately left Busch steam- 
ing after the race. Tony Stewart 

ill hold. the points lead 175 

points ahead ofJeff Gordon 

in tough battle with Welland 
Won game five against Oakville to advance to Western Conference semifinal 
By Soott lull 
renter 

The Six Nations Rebels were 

able to knock off the Oakville 
Buzz last Tuesday night ar the 

Gaylord Powless Arena in the fifth 
and deciding game of their 
Western Conference quarterfinal 
series by a score of 5 -1 and now 
find themselves in the best -of -five 
Western Conference semifinal 
scries against an tougher 
opponent in the Welland Warlords. 

Game one went this past Friday 
night at the Gaylord Powless 
Arena and the Rebels came out on 

were kind of drowsy at the 

said Rebels head coach 

Stew Moon.. "Either way ova got 

to he prepared right from the Otto' 
tog r leak to the toot 100)010" 

Welland led 2 -1 after the first 
period but the Rebels had a strong 

second period scoring four goals 

compared to just two saved M 
Welland to lead 5 -4 after 40 riu 

es of play. In the third period. 

the Rebels added three more goal. 
and Welland responded with only 

a 

single goal. 

Cody VanEVery stopped 30 00 35 

shots that M1e faced to pick up the 

win. 
loll Mamie had two goals and 

two assists to lead the offence. 
Wayne VanEvery (2G1Á) and 

Clark Robinson (I A), and Jacob 

Coins (IA) all had one -point each. 

"We were kind of sloppy In the 

first two periods but w 
e 

came 

together at the este.' sad Rebels 

forward Wayne VanEvery, who 
has fared well since his demotion 
from the Arrows. `Igo¡ to do my 

best. 1 can't say n to lacrosse 

because Move to play the game." 
The f were treated to a great 

fight between Carney Johnson and 
Paul Gardner d 4:29 in the Ntrd 
period. 

at N 
Based on the amount of 

good shots Johnson landed 

and the response from the crowd, 
he got the win. Gardner had a bit 
of a bloody nose after the 30-sec- 
and plus rot. 

"Cameo's a tough kid just like 
his brothers (Cody and Clan, of 
the Arrows). Ile e not going to shy 
down from too many people in the 

league. Maybe he should once in 
while but he's not going to 

Mysore said. "His heart's not 
going to be one to tell him not to. 

Coma Danko stopped 35 of 43 

shots that he faced to take the loss 

between the pipes for Welland: 

Hebi, biro wil..v Motion harks for paa®lmr of Me Dal/bilk 
lardy Joel two goal and 

gent )\Amin Otuooduringfimpeeod action ails one of their Derr- 
losin6 effort 

ffnen err Far/Carmen vn.Iiwl writ m iodeynighft0a CryW0J 
Dylan 

Tyler 
add two 

Petdexestraw Jhe Hebels way the g 8-5. (Ante by SooOHiO 
Tyler had 

runs MacKenzie Abbott and 

Clad Murphy OA) had three one insist apiece. Jesse Sault (10), Paul Gardner had assist 

points apiece. Jeremy Johns and Kyle lames two less° Stoats apiece. 

Jesse Johnson had one goal end (IA), Russell Longboat (IA), In game two in Welland 00 
Sunday night, the home side 
picked rip a 7 -4 win to even the 
series I -1. 

Welland led 4 -2 after the first 
period and 6 -3 after the second Ir the water safe 

_ _ 4th Arr era! 

02 111731 
MARINE By Hagersville (905)768 -3267 

Hamilton (905) 526 -7886 

-Serving 
4075 Hwy #6 South, Hagersville 

you 
since g you 

wwW.donhydemarine.com 

Port Dover 
Harbour Marina 
Saturday July 25 
Sunday July 26 

Introducing new for 2010 
Yamaha G3 Boats 
Over 20 boats on display! 
Priced to move 

eco,Wed. Fri 8:00300 - 8:00pm 
Tara Thurs 8:00am - 6:00pm 
Sat gam - 3.30pre 

period. Both teams scored o ne 

goal apiece in the third period. 
Danko stopped 37 of 41 shots 

that he faced get the win. 
Daadick had three goals to lead 

the stack. Warren (ILIA), 
Abbott (IGIA), Josh Eldridge 
(2A), Kevin Floes (2A), and 
Thomas O'Malley (26) all had 

two points each. Andy Tuber (IG), 
Dane Henson (1G), Robert 
Wormald (IAA Tyler' y 
(IA), and Share Pollock (IA) all 
had one -point each 

VanEVery started in net and he 

stopped nine of 15 shots that he 

faced in 22:53 to take the loss. 

Warren Hill replaced him and he 

stopped all 22 shots that he faced 
in 36:37. He was pulled late in the 

third period in favour of w extra 
Hacker and Welland was able to 

score mamma fool 
Maoicle had two goals and one 

assist in the. losing effort. Jeremy 
Johns had one goal and one mast. 
Vaughn Harris (IG), Longboat 
(IA), sass (IA), Jesse 

Johnson (IA), (IA), Murphy (IA), 
Wayne VanEVery (IA), and Cody 
VanEVery (IA) all had single 
points. 

Game three goes this Friday 
night at the GPA at 8 p.m. Game 
four goes Saturday -got in 

Welland at e p.m. and if woman. 
game five goes Tuesday night at 

the GPA at p.m. 
the the other In best-of- -five Western 

Conference semifinal 
between More and Owen Sowds 
the series is tied 1 -1. 

Hebels affiliate player Carney Johnson trades shots with Wetland's 
Paul Gardner during their third period fight (Photo by Sems Hill) 

July 15, 2009 
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Knighthawks Rochester Knìghthawks [to Major Series game. Grant notched elbow and knee to remove more of the infection afar 
C ward John Grant -made hìs tñ free goals mW two asst hìs infection that was beginning to as MR duet Bred the Erst sur 

Grant returns to umphant return last night in the foot ame since August 26, 2008. migoi[n from hìs elbow to hìs gory failed to mcceesfully remove 

thePeterborough 
Lokus 164 w Grant underw -1 surgery knee flan went urgerylost 

the floor over the St Rcgì% l'dìmu ìn a 010004 a nbe' of 21)08 on M1 s two deys laarton his k'w m 

Paperweights make the game fun 
By Janie Lewis 
Writer 

OHSWEKEN -With lacrosse 
playoffs underway and some 
teams trying to make them 
thing is for sure, the paperweight 
division of the Six Nations Minor 
Lacrosse Association, House 
League do not have to worry 
about that. 

There is no playoffs, no scores 

end no pressMe, just good old 
fashion fun. 

The kids, ages three toms leas 
the basics of the game with melon 
teen like dad and some grands. 
that to slow them the way 

The Paperweights are a joy to 
etch as they start o 

ut 

the 

beginning f their lacrosse 

Six Nations 
Warriors 
Peewee's win 
tournament 
Bylaw. Lewis. 

Writer 

OHSWEKEN - Six Nations 
Warriors Peewee's of the Ontario 

Minor Lacrosse Association cap- 

cored the Championship at the 

Niagara- on- the-lake Minor 
Lacrosse Tournament last weekend. 

The Warriors posted a perfect 4-0 

Six Nations defwted Kitchener S. 

2 in the Championship. 

Point earners were; Drey Martin 

led the team with 2 goals and an 

ass while Wesley Whitlow had 

goal and an assist, other point 
earners were; 

Hunter Sibbick (IG), Garrett 

Square -\ryas (IG), Austin Siesta 

(2A)and Lew Heahawk(IA). 
In the semi -final the Warriors 

defeated Whitby 8 -2 

Dray Martin (30k Riley Jamieson 

(IG), Wesley Whitlow (IG)(1A), 
Austin Stoats (10)(3A), Hunter 

BNbiok (1010A), Colman Hill 
(IA), Leon Heduwk (IA), Owen 

Martin (IA) and Kahn General 

(IA) 
In the semi -finds Sit Nations 

defeated Orangeville 4-2 the point 

earners 

Sydney Powless (1G) (IA) 
Cobb?] Williams (IG), Riley 
Jamieson (IG), ass ,moneys 

G), 

The first game of the tournament 

Six Nations defeated Wallaceburg 

4-3 Austin Stunts, Coleman Hia are 
Dray Martin Loathe charge with all 

scoring one geai each and each 

emm ing an assist each. Owen Martin 

scored one goal and Garrett Square- 

Vyse had an assist. 

There are seven teams in the 
paperweights, teams like the 
Ravens, Itianuarth, Shamrox, 
Roughnecks, Bandits, Swarm, 
Rtlighthawks and two rep teams 
that travel to St. Catherine's, 
Hamilton and Welland. 

The mixed teams with boys 
end girls play at the GPA on 
Wednesdays from 5 -7 p.m. and 

Saturdays from 10-12 and the cost 
to etch is free. 

In House League the teams all 
practice for 20 minutes and play a 

game for 30. 

Paperweights CO We SNMLA blouse League ., nmblr for the ball dun On Saturday boas the Swarm 
ing last Saturday mornings game at the GPA (Photo by amie Lewis) who played the Mammoth. 

Many Paperweight players will Junior B, Junior A and at the 
There was score 'u 

of beys and girls le Oh, 

develop and move on to play National Level. 

basics on positioning, shooting 
and some good hits, much to the 
delights of moms and dads iv the 
stands. 

On July 23 -26 the rep teams 
are playing M Greg Campbell 
Memorial Paperweight 
Tournament. 

The Tournament is in memory 
of Greg Campbell who sue 

umbed to cancer at the age 42. 

Ile was s President of Welland 
Minor Lacrosse and was the 
Director of the Annual 
Paperweight Tournament playa) 
Mere every year.. 

Single 
Golfer 
$125*°° 

FxPRESs 

Present 

ADAM BEACH 
GOLF CLASSIC 
Sundrim Golf Course 
Caledonia, Ontario, Canada 

July 27, 2009 
Special Guests 
Adam Beach, native of Dog Creek 
Reserve in Ashern Manitoba. 
Star of the big screen and television. 

Ted Nolan from Garden River Reserve 
near Sault Ste Marie, Ontario. VP. Hockey 
Operations A.H.L. Rochester Americans. 
Former NHL star, former head coach of 
Buffalo Sabres and NewYork Islanders. 

For more information visit 
www.beachgolfclassic.com 
or contact the Event Manager 
Chad Poitra 
at 612.865.9085 
or chad @poitraconsulting.com 
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With the season winding do. the Mohawk Slays, they ended lear game easily 14 -3 before a good 

Warrior's woes S N o fth OLA 211 d the GPA. 

point continue S em2 13 h t 

N 
dropping d the ammo 

h 

B 

Warriors faced of again. the filar Garrett Ball (2G) Korey Davis 

Not much or an improvement place Owen Sound d: (IG) Clnyton Wpm and Tim 

lax season when they were Ile f I 3 -II Owen Sound won the Somber: '2 ossists each ose- t and Eli 

Six Nations Junior Storm 
serge past Ant! 
By Jamie Le. 
Writer 
01SWEKEN- T04 Six Nations 

Junior Sto of Me Grand Valley 

Ladies Softball Association took 

only ore lard at last 

tot Blizzard at the GPA lest 

T 
storm 

night. 

The 

under 

won the game 

under Provincial Women's 

Softball 10lor la 
gametiwith 10 or more tuns the 

c called. 
Six Nations openedthe in the bot- 

m of Odra with Brit Longboat 
taking a walk Nen stealing second 

on a passed ball missed by the 

Master catcher. 

Carry Thomas then singled and 

drove in Longboat from sound 
base. 

Thomas. with. 1 -1 count to The Bottom oft. third the.. 

Shelby Montour stole .second base Storm bats rame alive scoring eight 

easily and Montour on the next in the bottom of the rid. 
pitch drove a double into the gap Anoaster walked three bot+ in 

between second and Mod scoring the it t tg accounting for three 
Thomas. 

After one inning the Junior Storm 
lead 24. 

Top of the second Mallory Rose 

took to the mound for Six Nations 

and easily shut down the first cone 

batters to end the Blizzard inning. 
Bottom of the second Six Nations 

scored two more runs from Amber 
Silversmith nid Jordan Beachense 

to pad the lead to AD 
Top of the third Rose stuck out 

batters giving 

The Blind awed one run in 
the second to cut the Storm lead to 

Williams lead the inning taking 
ham on balls, Thomas the next boa 

singled moving Williams ao 

Nita. 
With Williams on third and 

TTomm an second Montour dou 
bled driving in both runners to give 

Six Nations a 8-2 lead. 

Vensesa Squire walked to put 
mnners on first nid second for 
Mary Anone to single driving in 

both tininess padding Ne lead to 
10-2. - 

With Squire on first Silversmith 
blocked a double inca left field, 
driving in Anone. 

The top of the order Bmuchese 

MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION ONTARIO (MTO) 
PRELIMINARY DESIGN AND 

CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT (EA) STUDY 
HIGHWAY 401 IMPROVEMENTS (G.W.P. 8- 00 -00) 

From 1.0 km west of Ijespeler Road Easterly to the 
west Halton Region boundary, 25.8 km 
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Hill (1A). 
Warriors last home game of the 

regular is t Saturday 
night against Norwood r8pm. 

A Storm batter swings and misses during last Tuesday's game at the 
GPA against the Antrim, Blizzard The Storm won (he game. three 
innings 12-2. (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

singled driving in Silversmith to 

give the Junior Storm a 12-2 lead. 

Thomas Bonded out to end the 

game. 

Carey Thomas had two hits, 
Shelby Montour two hits, Amber 

Silversmith two hits Rochelle 
Williams one hit and a walk, Brit 
Longboat one hit and one walk, 
Mary Anone one hit and Vane). 
Squire two walks. 

Brantford socks the 
Lightening 
Br Jamie Lewis Bee. Longboat driving a double 

Writer ta r cot the,. Into left field. 

BRANTFORDThe Brantford Longbow moved. third slier 
Lady R. Sox of the Provincial passed Fill by the Brantford catcher. 

Women's Softball Association ham Merlin then lined e drive over 

mired the Iroquois Lightmdag 15 -2 .evil tale, giving her a angle and 

last Thursday in Brantford. sending Longboat home to put the 

The Sox took fie innings. get Brantford led to 13 -1. 

the job done. Lightning's Aranda Martin 
The Imam. got Nam solves then doubled moving Hope Martin 

in trouble early m Ne game giving tu .rd where the next batter Trish 

up a single to the first Brantford bat- Hess singled, bringing Hope 

ter, follow. by able two walks Martin 

and two more singles in the inning Tamara Cochrane flied off to 

After one inning the Red Sox end the ùnting. Iroquois et the Red 

had a mmmandiug 5-0 lead Sox lead to 13 -2. 

In the second inning the In the Bottom of the fourth 

Iroquois lead off with singles by scored two more rem diner 

Dallas Longboat and Hope Manin Btutford's Kersey McKenzie nailed 

Good pitching by Brantford shut Ne Hope MmNtis offering and lifted it - 

dnr map Lightening rebound over the left field fence knocking 

after Iroquois Amanda Manin hit reo more runs. 

into a double May to end the inning. Br.tfoed now led the game 

Lightening starter Martin was 15 -2. 

racked for a walk and 10 hits in the The lightening got two singles 

sand inning giving eight rus to in the top of the fifth inning and 

give Brantford a 13-0 lead. stranded tare two inners ere. the 

Martin's problems beg. with a game and giving the Iroquois their 

walk, seven singles, and a title sewed loss m a m.. 
before the Red Sox Bled out to led M Iroquois' next game is 

field to end the ining neon., when the navel to 

N the top of the fount die Fisherville to play the Fury w K30 

Iroquois ban began b suing with p.m. 

area Jonathan watches her hit go foul during last week 's game in 
Brantford. Iroquois lost the game in five innings to Brant rd 15 -2. 

(Ph t b J ' L l 
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Pow WEST VANCOUVER- Three slating took place around 1E15 The three wounded individuals 
people have been shot and ward. p.m. last night, on the eve of . were said to be alert and can 

WOW ed at an ab g l pow wow m anti-violence rally .Mara. 
the Squat Cana Cpl. Fred Hurd g the 'h 

Shooting Rest robot were free o d die gathering 
West knn police tray the but police hire a suspects 

NATIONAL 

National Briefs 
report card Over Fisheries Department faMng grade 

PRINCE RUPER'I; ö G A B.C. conservation group's report cad°last 
ou s minion fishery n the Name e River has given the Felonies 

Department a fading maim harvest rata and access to Fit. Nation 

Greg Knox executive director of the SkeentWlld Ciuenvmion 
Trust, said there are indications that sahmnmartgcment bza improved 

compel to phevioua years. 

"But if issues elm. harvest rates meal addresttd for the Nog fish- 

ing adios_ we're going to oc weak salmon stacks put at even greater 

risk of extinction," he said. 

The noon said there were minor reductions in hen comer., 1,,s1 year 
but Nat Canada's aggregate exploitation rote on Slims sockeye salmon 

x.42 per cons 

That's well above the 20u.30 poem total Canadian exploitation). 
recommended by the Skeen Independent Science Review Panel, one- 

Stoned by tire Fisheries Oepanm t and BC.'s Environment Miniahy 
'The exploitation s w endangered Kitwanga Rive sockeye 50 

per cent, wen In execs of (Department of Fisheries and Oceans) 

recommended f34 per cent "the Leo d s 

"Other endangered stocks with similar timing. such as 

Slamgeah swkeye, also likely experienced serious 

ing. TOn Firs management, nagemnt, the Fisheries Department reæivvl 
grade. 

The conservation group suggested that tae marine and downstream 

harvest of the endangered populations be sot low enough to protect 

and rebuild stocks sottld, and Wer nFirs First 

once again meet their food, social and ceremonial needs. SS.. .ad 
recommends that weekly harvest rota caps also need tole so to protect 

endangered Slam salmon stocks. 

That would meat reducing the total exploitation tom endangered 

Kirwanga River sockeye well below 34 pun cent a recommended by 

the Fisheries s. b' I gist 
e spokes nap ]off Grout said the department would b ti 

among the report after consultations with First Nations, ammonia] 
(donor and recreational fishing opera 
Sitmala Nation can't challenge another band's fishing rights: 
PRINCE RUPF B.C. The B.C. Court dawdles denied inn.. 

map. to the Carp Nation near Prince Rupert after it utters.. 
challenge to fishing of another bade the area. 

The Lax Ku 'damn First Nation believes it M1a. fisting Me rights ina 
significant portion of the north coast community. 

The Gies. Nation of B.C., has argued that the L 

Kw'alaams fishing rights should he limited to areas around the mouth 

of the Hama.. and eche non 
Chief John Helin of the Lax Ktuutg e- as said he's pleased drat the 

law. Nation will not t intervening in a hming set f be. 

"WC respect of neighbours, rater Iced lib reties, 
boundaries for what they have always been," Helin said - wanner. 
The Lae KWalaams will now be able memo. tae Appeal CarUrt 

tae against the federal government as it claims aboriginal rights 

fish Cori n needs and to sell their catch m order "sustain their own needs 

October, the Giemla Nation held a fees outline 

its position regardug its territory by pesntng a 48-page opal are 
pared by University Mar anthropology professor. TLa report was 

developed sacra splay the PtHAuthoriry that the community sub- 

naos its claims of traditional run of the area 

y. 

Appeal launched by man who defrauded 
taxpayers of millions 
WINNIPEG- The forma head of a the amwmt he personally received his wife, and another controlled by 

Manitoba addictions treatment ern through the seam. Fontaine. The cntre paid the con- 
tewhowole millions Jotters from Fontaine engineered Ne fraud with suiting elder n the pretext of pro- 
,ram. is appealing his sentence. Pad Cochrane, an assist. deputy siding services loin centre. 

Perry Fontaine was given three- minister of health and Patrick In mality,the firms provided sorb of 
year sentence. lire for his tole. Nottùghem,de ex- regional Memo no value, Harvey mid, and the 

the scam, but in his appeal, he says of Health Canada's First Nations and money was paid m Nomaghaa and 
he should have been give a coned- Inuit health programs Fontaine, who also directed tansy 
Pour sentence. in Manitoba. beck to Cochrane, 

Form. M1as once fit. his lawyer Cochrane and Nomingham pleaded Harvey said Mat boor 1991 and 

and hued new counsel. . is expect- guilty in fall 2005.. exchange 2000, the centre ntre rceiv$97.5 
d to seer bail later ere moth, Pun for testifying against Fontaine, mane. funding from Ottawa and 

sided the Manitoba Cant of Appeal Cochrane was given a 

to 
pat of Nose funds were diverted 

gants him permission W argue his sentence and ordered b pay back m pry Sr luxury vehicles, hon., 
$211,000. NHL tmekeynek..d vacations 

mains plead. guilty to skimming Noma, who also agreed to tear for the three men and new (miller. 

be 

money Nat was supposed tiny agahst Fontaine. was given a The scheme began to unravel m 

o be used to help addict at the conditioal ebbed two years 2002 with media reports of Fontaine, 

Virgina Fontaine Add etiom Jas a day and ordered to pay $1.14 Conine and 70 centre staff eking 
Facia which he directed million. HtdkLn cruse 
Between 1991 and 21100, Fntine Crown anon. Dele Harvey mid Health Canada then ordered a for. 

and two federal armor Health Fontaine had convinced Cwhrve sic audit which took three years to 

area workers lined Net own and Noninghem to increase funding 
largest 

treatment centre was 

pocket, using some may. to thcttcebnnx centre over the the largest employer at swam, 
to buy fancy sus, hones, jewelry, cause ofsevenl yeas. Naan with 100 workers when 

NHL ticked/ and Doc vacations. In =lunge, Fontaine duet. cen- it closed amid fit candor. 

Fontaine was also ordered to pay be to two consulting erne -77c Canadian Press- 

restitution of $236 million, Much u one amnia by Nomingham .d 

Resource industries may face violence, study 
EDMONTON, new study sag Flanagan, a University of crisscross the region. TheI 
gests resource industries in Calgary political science rofes- landscape, much of it 
wtratem sot, said he fàcus.nmainly n foreated,ns doped with cumuli:, 
Canada will face more violence, waken Alberta, but his findings energy wells and pumping se 
sabotage and blockades by people also apply to puns of osh hare 

who we the °Man and pipelines Columbia and - r.,1 ... - rowdy 

a threat to the environmeM or The report'- 
aboriginal righter RCMP insomniac 

v r But such cases will probably be bombings ho lax. . 

isolated and yt ordinated and EnCna Corp (TSX'EL t4 natural 810100188111 !rum. 
will cause only nuisance damage, gas operations near Dawson Creek Fin, Nation and Mee park. 
says the report by Tom Flanagan inn 

we-terrorism 
B . C . two or more of these group.- - 

for the C.adj. defense end Ana terrorism wit is probing together in a single m n. 

Foreign Affairs Iostitte. six explosions since last they would become a much more 

'The most likely scenario Is it Oetober.NO one has been injured, bras obstacle to de 

happen contimation of isolated end unto- but the blasts have caused f m but that s unlikely to happen 

ordinated obstructive activities, area residents. No Ido smut or because of signifiemt differences 

both violent and non-violent, group has claimed responsibility. in what they believe in and law 
which may occasionally slow Tens of thousands or kilometres they operate the report says. 

down or hold up particular prof- of clock. and resource roads 

ct, but which will probably not - 
threaten the ability of resource 

industries to continue operations;' 
Flanagan wrote in his report 
released Monday. 
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Fresh locally grown produce - close to your home 

Located: 
Cockeheft Rd. 

2.5 Miles South 
of Boston 

Farm 
519-583-1449 
960 Windnarr Rd. 

RR7 

Slmcoe MARK SLOOT 
R8#1 Waterford 

(519) 443-5837 

SIX NATIONS REPELS 
OLA Western Conference Semi -Finals 

(Best -of -Five) 

Game #3, Friday July 17rd 
(Series tied 1 -1) 

Gaylord Powless Arena 8:00 P.M. 

Rebels vs Welland Warlords 

Ii necessary, 
Game Mn 

Tuesday 
July 21-- Ban 

Rebels vs Welland 
Warlords 

Adults $7.00 Seniors FREE 
Students $5.00 Children 10 & Under FREE 
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Northern Manitoba chief LYNN LAKE... Man- The chef of a north- been sexually assaulted, leading to the (lake, who is also red. of Brach. 
m Manitoba First Nation has been arrest of 31-year-old Russell Balk. miler released on promise to and 

charged with sexually charged with sexual assault. Dante)). chief of Barren d. 0 unkind unkind m have no contact With the 

A woman from Pro contacted Lynn Nation, s formally charged late last mono The Canadian Press 

assaulting woman Lake RCMP oil July 5 and said she had week ' 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Chief Elmer Moody of the Ghxaala Nation was nor available for 

Helm said the Dit wlu claims were weeded arse,. efforts 

invent new boundaries for political gain continue to cause purl+ 
ms form and otter governments, row though they Mare credo 

bility." 
Grandma guilty of hitting Edmonton police officer with cane 

EDMONTON -An 82-year-old grandmother who whacked an 

Edmonton police officer with hero,. was found guilty Friday of 
assaulting office 

u, anted Peacock will chI nova growl record because 

she was lea discharge 
"The eth 

Johnson, adding 
illth r a soul Judge 

Thejudge P to ...unity. 
The Judge found Peacock guilty thee was one... 
down 

upon 

elder her 
of 

cam Wove ha hand and 11 

down the shoulder COnan. calls Nee. arsenal terme.' 
Coen heed Peacock wild not soccer Nereid and testified 

chasing her 

remembers the officer with her one to stop her from 

chasing her 

Johnson 014411 said police were carrying out their duties and Peacock's 

coupled. 
appearedwhobadtrouble walking in coon .i1 was using her cane. 
appeared unaware of what the judge had ruled and was stern away by 

family. 
Court heard =lice were called to 11theAurora Mow 

where 
Sept 8 for 

complaint of Iwo people trespassing in a suite where Pere* was 

Mink. 
Who, officers ..rived Peacock bid them then wle were not 

Nero. granddaughter and another person were found in m 

lE aughter tried to flee and when Neufeld went 
chase Peacock struck the officer several times with her cane. 

Truth Minn retie that her m1Mer Sari gentle per 

Peacock has bran living in the motel fora couple armpits while 
her house on the Enoch Cree Nation is being renovated 
Manitoba government completes transfer of land - 

yl'Hh PAS. Man- T. Manitoba government has completed the 

near of al most 160.000 hectares =land to the federal government 

Consonantal Slalom SIa Scathe. said Monday that the transfer of 
land nits made under Ne 1997 Treaty Land Entitlement 

Allende. 
The I 1paskw. le reserves located mar The Pas to northern 

Manitoba 
eal,. 0.2-2 Anima of land were transferred to Canada on 

hall of the hand. 

With Monday, 000000.. du rimming Crown land enhtlemem 
for Fr OM. s ale Jill will be 9,422 
Under the 195011am-0a Natural Resource »aller Agreement the 

e s raffia. to aside unoccupied Crown land to allow 

federal government to fulfil outstanding treaty land ...IN IN 
to Iin 
N.S. Department offers Siege reward 
HALIFAX -The Nova Scotia Justice De t II is offering a maul 
of unto $150,000 for information leading m the arrest and 

conviction of whoever murdered Tanya lean Brooks 
The body rooks, who was also known as Tanya Lynch, offs rood 
in a kimono window well of SC hoick.. ImamM School in 

Halifax m the afternoon of May 1 I. 
s. Brooks was last seen two monk ago today' Justice Minim., 

Ross Landry said in a news release Friday. 

áéare hoping that by teasing Ms. Brooks's Photo and offering 
h reward, it will trigger memories and prompt purple [o come 

forward with information dal could help sole this case. 

Oldest canoe finds its way home 
NEW BRUNSWICK -A culturally 

significant FìttI Nation's artifact 
that has languished in Ireland for 
more than 180 years has returned 
to Canada, completing a circle of 
Iradi2w for Nose on the New 
Brunswick reserves when 11.10 

The 'believed Akoldest 

believed the oldest 

built 
hark cap ni the weld, w 

early by ,ere ill 

early ÚS before ì2 was taken 
Ireland around 1825 by Lieu[. 
Stepney 

with 
George, who not serv- 

ing with Brat sh farces, 

more than 150 years it has 

ben held at the National 
University of Ireland in Galway, 
winch earlier this month 
announced it would give the canoe 

back to the "Canadian people." 
The repatriation of the 222211 c 

vessel, n impressive 6.5 

long, is a point of enormous pride 
for the Make.. who number 
between 6,000 and 7,000 on the 

shores of the Saint lohd River in 
New Brunswick. 
"It'h much more Nana cane to 

said Kim Brooks, who led Ne 
effort to repatriate the -canoe, 

named "Grandfather' ...ion of 
respect. by St. George, whose estate was 

"Really, it's like the ancestors are 

accompanying that canoe. That's 
the way we see it. They've come 

to bring back these teachings to 

our people. It's up to us Io bang 
that understanding ... back to our 

people" 
The Mdiseet were on maul - 
red the finest canoe Milder 

along the eastern seaboard, 

Brooks explained. But it's a lega- 

cy Nat has been lost over the gen- 

ROOM 
The ewoe and its futon are also 
serving Ihe impetus among the 

Maier wan fundraising for 
their own cultural interpretive cera. 

tre, which they hope to build n 
Fredericton tó lame the canoe and 

other artifacts, said Candice Paul, 
chief of the St. Mary's First 
Nation, Maliseen community 
within that city's boundaries. 
Paul said the Mali. are also 

known as the Wolastogiyik, which 
means people of thenover" 
"The 'T to the 

riven It represents our grandfa- 
Men and great-grandfathers and 
the artistry and talent they had" 
The canoe, possibly gift to then- 
British Lemenanl-govemor Sir 
Howard Douglas or stolen from 
the Maliseet was taken to Ireland 

later bankrupted during the Irish 
famine. The canoe ended up in the 

study of the university in 1852. 

The conservation process began in 

2001 when a professor, Kathryn 
Moore, took an interest. 
The canoe is now on display at the 

Beaver-brook Art Gallery in 
Fredericton as part of an ammo. 
nal art exhibit. The university sent 

it to the Canadian Museum of 
Civilization N Maim. in 2002 
for restoration, and it's been in 

Canada ever since. 
The vadfowl construction of the 

"Grandfather Moms makes it 
special to conservationists. The 
mr... is shaped over cedar ribs 
and attached with black spruce 

sealed with pine resin and 

bear grease, Candy Museum of 
Civilization ethnologist Stephen 
Augustine safd.Canae building is 

a tradition the Maier intend to 
reestablish, Brooks said. A new 

canoe, the size of the "Grandfather 
Akwiten," will be built this sum- 

, she said. Paul added the 
Men. are grateful to the univer- 
sity and the people ofIreland. ' 

"They didn't have to give a back. 
They could have kept it. They took 
good care of it with the moot. 
tion, so we're very thankful" 

, 

National Aboriginal totem Magazine 

Accelerated Diploma Program 
Available in Simcoe! 

//tea 

FANSSf7Aaw I( 
COLLEGE 

Complete this two -year program in only one year! 
Apply now... continuous intake every 6 weeks. Vo Dolt" 

forishowec.co/ 
Contact Kathy Baker at 519- 426 -8260, ext. 223 simcoe 
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Negotiations 
continue in 
Brantford 
Ontario 

NATIONAL 
Lawyers for the airy of Brantfod, the Six Nations schedled to return to Superior ClSlITUesday as the claiming Six Nations has no land rights in the shy. 
laudenosaawee Confederacy and Six Nations city Nes to pursue a permanent injunction bloating The date has ben put off while negotiations cont.- ...ea named in a temporary injunction were Six Nations from protesting on aft lands and rte. No details van available 

NY counties plan to appeal Cayuga ruling 
AUBURN, NA" (AP)- Loml offi- 
cials said they nail file make of 
appeal following a court decision 

that allows the Cayuga Indian Nation 

to nine selling untaxed cigarettes 

at 

e 

tribal stores m central New 
York 
°emery the Appellate Division in 

Rochester reversed a stale judge who 
blacked the sales at the 141401áe 

trading s.es in Union Springs and 

Seneca Fells 

N.B. wildlife 
group says 
province should 
increase moose 
tags for hunting 
season 
FREDERICTON - The New 
9123111111k 111110541 p142,15421 111114' 

aO on the province m offer more tags 

for the [hreeday moose hunting sea - 

Federation president Roland Mated 
says the Department of 
Named Resources hasped 'meted 

NeprovinceN moose 

More than 50,000 hopeful hunters 

across Ne Norase apply Etch year 

fora lease span of a moue draw. 

This week, 3,411 none hunting 
Hoene. were granted for the season 

.. The posstbi3ly might be there m 

increase the quoin of moue lags quite 
significantly in some (wildfire mar. 
¢games) zones," said Michaud 
".Form the people in the heldi what 

we're Pens from. 
meal hunters of the pmvinee, we 

think the gave mnwtis uMuestimet- 
ing ihe population of the moose m 

guile a few zones." 

He named the zone tan emnmpass 

Satyr Leonard, Saint Quentin and the 

rcgas Rockawellaso.eov- 
cIN the area 

sees of Plaster Rock to Rows 
as areas where mg limits could be 

increased. 

Both rams have a 97 noose lag 

quoti. 

Quotas newer. Owned arc 

perm. 
of the moose 

the 

m he 

Department witch is sal by Oepamrm[ of 
Nahtalte Resources. 

That ink this yank 12 per eels 
conch sulk coon noose herss 

by karma aboriginals and poachers. 

There are an monad 2405 noose 

emerge 25 wildlife - 
mwagemw[ zones across Ne 

province. 

The duo m demmme who gees a 

moose huvfing licence is based 

on a dump. lottery system, 

desgned to increase the prob.. 
.at a humor who has mused out on 

getting a licence for more than 

12 years cod win one. 

Applicants pay $9 and are divided 

into bracken based w the number of 
wars they, gene widow rvac 
licence. 

The moose laming season ones nom 
Sept. 24-26. 

Cayuga Gamy Mono Attorney to paymoR' doing for years wawa dams of eslabtishe3 by federal wary and that 
Jon Budclmaw said Monday that In late November, sheriffs deputes criminal prosecution," said Dan it has never teen disestablished. 
county officials are iewitlg rev Ihe in the counties raided the Cayugas' tomb. the lawyer gnarl td to The stores had been selling gas and 
appeals court ruling two lakeside stores, seizing about Cayugas. sundries err the mid Cigars41 
"Ow position u that the Cayuga 22,ó0l cane of cigarettes. The The meek claimed day because sal. msumed almost immediately 

Indian Nation benefirt son the same Cayugas estimated the 1,511 11 the Cayugas do not have an official Friday after Ee ruling 
and wn maeu were worth more than $500,000. Ion, they were violating erne The Cayugas have said they intr. 

payers of Cayuga Cowry, but Coy The Nation is very gratified by this tax law. The Cayugas claim NC to sue Sen. and Cayuga counties 
do not pay Near fair share of 0e decision, which will pemtid it to sMes lie within their firmer encas- to recover the value of seized ciga. 
cost" Bodelhrenn said. "Asa result resume doing what every other hat homeland. They argue that the well as lost rtvenue, Frrnch 
those obeying the tax laws are forced Indian the in the sate has been territory a a taervat1on that was raid 
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Health & Fitness 
IuIY S. 2009 

TO ADVERTISE ON DI;R HS X/ fH PA(CE, CALL 

Pamir: 445-0868 FAX) 445-0865 
EMAIL: sales@theturtleislandnews.com 

Summer Skin SOS Checklist road &rear if more a °nabnleno. 
amore. &11 "Slake re&au, anti- mention, outct ied 

ppram..d.ear memo tress. rates by tlfe sun. Please vie 

Expert advice on maintaining wrinkle -free skin during the summer " "` a 
deft« xww.FACEinsbmk a 

P 9 9 appeanmee of your xk, Alias Cane, 

(N()-Wahthesie,htl ieassiryxld help rmú11w1 volume and stimulate 

yads of daily sun exposure without suborn plasm 
from U\ ash age spots. 

4opa. MAO :clxbl h g Ir and lig41144ll kennel 
Signs of sun damage ranger n eak r1T-yuWh mew o heat hulk 
la, age spats, spider vei.on die F bob skin dimiiddl Nose 

rough and lWh, skin, fine xeinkle0 we and unwanted brown sets groan 

that disappear when stretched, Inx 
slit and a blotchyam,ple, . 

With repeated exposuc to the sun, the 

skink the elide, mnpalrbdl and 

the damage !tales. 

TL maintain bxlailikl+linfhnmgNnn 
Ne bona rood. Memo.laV6 
a meld,. s:ud sFinyavltl+,g- 

g J 

I :What An Ample 

skin h aycloddish 
pram..... 
We know dxxhlltaly sm., 
Onii.imor SPF101b skin 2111. 
utes ni aping acide,ana aciaat 
mJ to Jo hconsisaratly. 
4 441411 .6,4 1bI 
foam, lbnnnd skit eat-.than., 
brae. e,avw.e mug. .n 

skwti 
Renee de Jena 

f}atxalkaetr :Marling U.4xns.erne 
xdláks«snlumekas.vyf 'uklwa- 

mn tier. 1ha xxnk nálw the 

kuisa«barmeu lite lemon wrv. 
k1a.AMafucEJlllallxll dde 

Ta 30d]r ! 

I3In1DC9,31YBs3 '. 

Accepting Here P4lienb 

905765 -0355 
245 Argyle 6t., 6 Caledonia 

SHOPPERS -1 
cl,DRUG MART ! 

Sz k Bobo, Beargefl, W Wilson 
Von Optometrists 

Doctors fOPlometrl 

9 

Monday "416 
AccoNNible En 

31 William St, Brantford 
(519) 759-2250 

ncwcollagery and reverse the effects of 
sulainh.:alaging. 

re, [rusk down the I genin 
our skin vd attack. our elastin Icvets. 

which k4s lookingkxae. 

i kkN thick and cracked," sn, 
Mandell "Sun.... is denuntlxronr 

ORTNOTICS, FOOTWEAR e !FDIC' CARE 

iÌUll'l) Experience the comfort. I 
Feel the difference. 

WALK FOR YOUR HEALTH 

OUR CANADIAN 11Pil15D PIDORTHISTS CAN HELP(. 

(man made Who,. youraneve ana wallons shoe, 

the edareal a1 eddy, by(anahan(edtaed Peoll111 

Onlilr Nb la put ono bone 
OOlmk- hiendly teemed N rouer stylesla Ml *urn) 
Compression Anie N1 mastered 8 rmwnaiwden 
Novkdmg highly personal sentie and follow pM every w! 0 

AR,IW:lel,mendebtrsocce nenl,e4nlgmrn 

aro[owiumlPLEASEa., 

FOR AP 

MOM 

SIM 

V 

Bran., OX Woo ON 

1519119-103e 19057e1277 annuM 

HEALTH TIPS 
Substance Abuse Problems 

hen tn' mlu,lm' 
fvs,M.0 ax 1,1 y.:., á In nn uxl t 
'Wns.lt kllxl ,Rl aeJmgm 

lo saknNs. n,iry c Je v 

Ainlot xl: xhvl albs Il w u 
o n,ixnl celled oboe. 

vlManc,a w FI I iliJlud w1n more pnx an 

nel *:.áll111 anv e potential 
wAaus.anu. 

ndlsy mq,ir- 
«JlNxm 

ud 
one ..btl 

mltm:uu Andy « 
lev,hwur.a Adds.. 

maleex. and lip 1-Iii] Il 'on nod 
ssi0 t. helplmline x land one .f..wbe 
II help cm, ylxrlk,cor. There ire 

rz:dlu. coon whkh yaoialisc in helping 

1Nlgs 11d1:xklicf ms . l'n: 
snba nxm.11ckmi(rìng 

Pool, irnslrftnf11411111111111 and 

xLe: ne COMM* papknda acid 
muln,ueam.nar,4. n-a,nu, dtale.nllrtaxxnw-;Pme 

1 Ask 1,1:xkllet , whu l.lcdkdHum rodran This 

x, Ina,irykx a.*c:n n onto :Au 
sundae 

- 
I I.I.I vumlid ad be 

embed for nx.krak ream tu1n. 1Lmuun in ir lJnnrs relation- 

off 

npk 

,km 

sit 

insiod AIsR;o.x 
d Ovin, . - 

I I- I Jl Opel. kn 4 dun 
and J toys. nos 

i di nx v efforts Wad, hnJ problem thy nlnn 
hxdxn. Thai had nAtix.4im¡nrcunv.qlobmnaOeir 
sk:Askß,N- lifKick ontrack. 

ei 

eSlnPPei 
14 Caithness St, E., Caledonia 

905 -765 -3332 

SALES SERVICE RENTALS 

ACTION 
50 Market St. S. 

Brantford, On. 
519-756-8889 

'1...ilt+' t 1L 1 o 
Mobility and Home Health Needs 

ree 
ADP xxINaR g vend 

Equipment 

DOVER APOTHECARY 
"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 

MICHAEL MARINI, B.sc, Plan 
PHARMACIST 

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER 

583 -3784 
1 -888- 233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946 

apothecare@kwic.com 
W Ww.doverapothecary ca 

A Different Kind of Drugstore" 
Depot for Canadian Diabetes Association 

eymmiside 
Clinic 

Naturopathie Doctors help with 
Immune system in Cancer 

Scripted by Rachel sank° for the Woodside Clinic 

Ell both SlarjoM1anrc BSc, NU 
cv.w..anwv. Wow sm 

136 Jenkins Road R.R. O4 Scotland. ON NOE /R0 

519 -484 -9999 - 
www.woodsidecfinic.com 

Want to place a notice or career adz 

Careers & Notices :¢1619 45-0t 68 Fax!519-045-0B65 

J O B B O A R 
POSITION EMPLOYER ; LOCATION SALARY CL, 

Wmefs.kenu+yta(Wb one_ . 

6WaebrFaRAWRpnS.=I RO AIN 1.20m 

MOON Wan Jdrg __--_ 
Tge._ Ermam wm...arRrWer Peon. o. rm AFY 

HeenlnReh'mIINeMrcNa,nCmWUlu FLmmedtleNru1161fexlbmlxnwa rim rasE 
WulxàYeimOat SNOW CAA O.IAS.11 O10 hr. A24,20.e 

mavrPrvgmCwdnae IAVyNINM Owe lHmilmlWWMa6 TOD ASAP 

NuuPdmuume WnkipplNe.M1CWmIITnaoqamlma RO ASAP 

P051110 

Q Sat NATIONS COUNCIL 

OEPAF TRW TERM SOLARI Cln4CM1E 

See See 5 Nu. Sows CnOW deism MAO 
444 64451,645 I1p Ie*} 1561;0 [4,10 MD 
flordent Si Wks Confined Now Ream. Full Tine 

Sommund Support Worker LESION Aida Bretton Full Time T.60 We a. JUry 222D09 

BRNO Loordinear Binds Bence lHeeRh Cntrel Full Time T.0.0 vim Olt 22, 2009 

rvice:19)19k Winkel Full Time Wed. July 22 2009 

Wea. duly 29,2009 

CNk& Fanny (Social Sends) Lennon Metee d...6292009 Prevention Wider 

CIWF Furry Mal Set.ul Penn wires T.13.0 Rottenly 29. 2099 Primary Prevention 

entl FASO Web ELDIFAND Program Ole. Serainl SWAT 1pum. NTI 0 We. July 29, 2000 

Ed ON=MYwnISASONbb ECOIFASD Pr.. lxealMSmrivesl rraTll Asps pSikn We. Jury 29 NOS 

y NON 

GRf 1 65 t auw'H 

rai Wu n N. 5 N552,22 1x10882100230 
PYem oubmloWn 

.») aAn .boom 
GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Thinking of 
starting Your own 

Business 
or Is It Time to Expand your 

existing Business? 
TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE has'. 

ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS 
Term Loans up to S 300,000. 

Operating Loans up to S 300,000. 
The Interest rate will reflect the risk of your proposal 

SERVICES 
Business Resource Centre Open 9-4 

Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax service 
Business Resource Publications 

Aboriginal Business Service network 

DEVELOPMENT 
Business Support Officer is on staff to assist you 

P: (519) 445 -4567 F: (519) 445 -2154 
mvgrtworivers.ca 

J .3J JJ31 
J}31 

1+I 

_- Canadä 
untie Island News xn;k" b' 
Delivery Driver for the 

Oneida Area 

Dudes include: 
deliver newspapers every wcdnesdar 
morning to the desigfmkd areas. 

JJ lOLl i WC please eeO,eiz 

eremto 
rand 

caner Jener 

The 
Inland Noss 

Y,O. Box 329, Ohaweken, 
ON oA INTO 

or Fast (519) 445-88ú5 

F IMITATION... A PATH TO TOMORROW 
GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY 
EDUCATION OFFICE 

B. g9Ghawehen, ON ROAM. 
P- -1519) 4452219 

1519) 445 -4296 
5 info. oo .ore 

To 1677.537.5180 

APPLICATION CALENDAR DATES TALE' 
July 1 - Official Transcript due from all students with any assistance 
following the previous July For fall applicants, funds will be 
decommi d 1 the transcript is not received. 

Sept 17 Fell Coue 'str N timetable and dead tuition 
lees due. Mark4Rogreo reports due for all contln - dents 
Levels 3 & 4 provide lone of Good Academic OStanding. 
Anne.. deadline for Winter semester starting January. 

Jan. 17 -winter Course registration/ timetable and detailed Ninon 
fees Mar0 reports due for ad continuing *non 
Levels u3 & 4 provide of Good Arademk Standing. 
Application deadline tor Summer semester. 

May 17 - Summa Course registration timetable and detailed 
on tees due. arksProeress reports due lo: all continuing stuM dents. Leeds 3 Se 4 Provide limn of Good &cademk standing. 

Application deadline toe Farmer semestedsl. 

Tashina Hill 

The Job Emmert Program Ans Amid, an 

opportun -_'1 N gain hand. en work 

experience in the area of Early Childhood 

Education. The career related work 

DEN-Rive has inerealed my confidence and 

self esteem. 

Thank You Job Connect 

Mesmer gal 

Get started on your career 
today with Job Connect, 
Call GREAT at 519 -445 -2222 

Wand Riser Employment and Training 

Ta II Free. 1-888- 2186230 
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Business Directory 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 751 -9739 
Cole for pricing 

Mon 
7.30 am- s:0 .dd pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

NE/LING 
Counselling Services 

Relationships 
Fear, panic, trauma 

and more... 

CiallagarELEI 
co 
Audrey 

"'Baylor 

iëtir.Oerun qo.der - tim geqwed 
So Nano, Member 

vL 
ZZ:Za 

une 
?iamb, an..10. 

Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Puas 
$22 00 

Homo o/ ne 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice 0 Pop 

$3.. 50 

Delivery After 
0:00pm Dailey 

NEW ROMER HOURS: 
N to pre 

0 

p $ 519 -445 -0396 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

1- 866- 445 -2204 
519- 445 -2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

v iddleport 

echanical 

P ar.47ZeeeM.,nwd 

RECYCLE 

THIS 

NEWSPAPER 

Business Cards 

510- 445 -0868 

Turtle Island Print 

Copies 

5fy-5-0LOá 

Turtle Island Print 

Visit Our Website at: www.theturtleislandnews.com 

To BE ON THE BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE; IS 5:99 ISSt. FRIDAYS 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Ph: (519) 449.2200 
Ph: (877) 954-7368 
Fx: (519) 449.1244 
www.totalrentals.ca 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 6" Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905- 765 -2675 

For all your 

HIGHSPEED 

r Print 

tocopying 

eds 

Co t The Turtle Island News 

Email: 

sales(Rtheturtleislandnews.com 

Office: 519- 44.5 -0868 

Fax: 519-445-0865 

Have a story or event you would 
like Turtle Island News to cover? 
Give us a call or drop us a line at: 

Tel: (519) 445-0868 
Fax: (519) 446 -0865 

Satkahthos. . . Satahon 
Videos, Podcasts, MP3's, electronic paper edition 

Your only local comprehenstve aboiginal new media s 

From the four directions to the four directions 

VaI our site.,. Advertise... be seen... be heard... be relevant... 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 

July s to 

Classifieds 
BIRTHDAY 

HAPPY !SI BIRTHDAY 
to our lit Princess 

TOREN JANE LONGBOAT 
OfORTOR) 

On July 15, 2009 

We love you baby girl 
Love, 

Momma, Dadda and big sisters 
Denver(Deellee) and BOlym. 

CONGRATULATIONS 

IN MEMORY NOTICE 
In mew of 

WENDELL E JAMIESON 
Who passed away July 17, 2004. 
To hat e, .57, unelthon 

Is Ole 

one, heoe, 

The 

But this ,hey 
TI mom eeanl 

log-ethos were an When we 

Remembered by, 
The Jamieson Fatuity 

THANK YOU 
1 Cam Patterson would like to thank 
the Dreamcatcher Fund for the 

hockey equipment for my 2008 -09 

hockey season. 

Thank,. 
Cam Patterson 

FIRST YEAR LEARNERS 
WANTED FOR ONONDAGA 

LEARNING CENTER 
Beginning Sept 14 2000. 

Applications avaie au labl 
2,75THL FROA 

Comet 519-0451 54f 1 

Nora Carrier or Gloria Williams. 

NOTICE 
FOR RENT Sgd:no The Cayuga 

Language Program for Adults is 

looking for Cayuga speakers ee 

,olunteer man 
be he attend Each will asks. 

to attend one messing Pe,mnnmand 
may be asked to participate 
occasionally in the cltasroom. 

Please contact: barber, 
90,97) 2784 or 

DomberrvffibotmalcoM 
With your name and phone number 
by Thursday, July 16th 7009. the 
Cayuga Lan guage classroom is 

located a the GREAT uni tic oppod 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AO, CALL: 
r:445-0868 F 445 -0865 

OR E: CLASSIFIED,STREIERTILISLANONIWS.COM 

Classified Deadline is 12:90 p.m. Tuesday 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

MODULAR HOME 16E70 
2.barm, oak kitchen. h tpoM 

b ',Mum, includes, 
f rat air $48.500 oho. 

Call 905-765-7050 

THANK You Centro, Room 401. 

SUMMER SALE 
In September 2004 @ 15 month Eiverala, Cottage Gus. 
rani emmreddaycareinthe care ReImer,r Crafts and 
Michelle Eva and Angela Here he DecJcessaanee Fnrniturx 
learned songs, eds Jell -o and 2450%OEF SELECTED 
made new friends. When he was ITEMS JDI.V 21 -24 

minor he moved into the Located at 1804 6th fine 
Toddler Room w/ Shelley and and 5'..5wnd Plaza 

Kathy. Jarred teamed to use his OPEN TUES.- SAT. 11 -5 

words and and go "petty' and received 
SUN. 12-4 

lots of TLC. d ea to REUNION 
CONGRATULATIONS TO the Green Roan / Carolyn and 

JOSH AND KATIE POWLESS, Sandra He learned stories, went to 

whose wedding was July 4th 2009. Marine) and watched butterflies 
Have fun on your honeymoon. grow. He c,eg.lem receive hugs 

Love, and encouragement. At 310 he 

the Poetess Family move to the lAnk Room wt Cindy. 
Bear and Spring. Jarred went on loll 
of walks and made lots of art and 

d h dahp A 
Syrs Jarred moved to Stoneridge 
Children's Center w/ Tricia and POWLE5 FAMILY REUNION 
J'Il, wmitro school, am sm., Aug. 8, 2009 at the Iroquois 
ream. play and have fun. On )erne Lacrosse Arena 3201 Second Line 
J0, 2009 just ally neon old A Six Nation, tau Grand River 
finished Daycare. We would like to Territory, Ontario, Canada. Stop in 

Thank Six Nations Daycare for all anytime from 12 Noon to 6 p.m 
their handwork, supped and friend Pot Luck - Music - Games Bring 
ships through land '. daycare Pictures, Reminisce. Fun for 
years. Thanks to Rod for the Everyone. Relatives of Uncle Sun 

delicious meals and necks and revere., Uncle Chancey Powless, 

Coro, laved, favorite ',Office Uncle Ice Powleas - daughter 

pursue, Your ardwodrmiddediwtl® Marion Ball (Michigan) - Uncle 
Nathan Williams along with his did not go urmotice add is very "Dtek"Richard,Ted @Amy Martin, 

parents would like to thank the much apPreciatodl Keep up the Uncle Isaac Powless - Marlene 
Dreamcatcher Fund for then goa work! Bombe. (Rosie) -Uncle Jim -no 

support with the Knmon Tutoring Nd, ea,I0'xnh ckkOeM1 Ate Elizaba0, -no Ml.. 
Program, Jawed Ger.. and Family Grandma Katherine Powless- 

Cki- Mignrmky Henhawk - Leone Lucille, Laurie. 
Corn.: Dolly 5- 519-045 -4608 
or Dee @ 519-045 -0175 

VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful, 

5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With 

private pool and games room, 

call 5192, 9615 

An .ado treat 

FOR SALE 
THUNDERBIRD TIN CO 
Makers of quality Tipï x for 
personal or professional use. 

Come see our new store fors 
leather, rawhide. and erad 

supplies. Thousands,,, yards of 
ribbon. velvet @ calico fabrics 

N rea selection oilseeds. 
Ow 

MADE 111.11.11A 

Cull for Appoinz 
(716) 380 

Owners., y @ fill Hamby 
22 Upper M. Rd Tuscarora 

Nation N.Y. 14132 

Eor'a Om Sum. Ponwow Smue 

FOR SALE 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Call Tawny, for prices to advents, your cowanniry event in this column at 519 -445 -080 or e 

clagaMedCtbemrtlebianaoèws,om 

NOTICE 
SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 

ASSOCIATION 
EUCHRE 

is done for tie summer ai/I 
return ix ..fall 

For 11101. inhumation, 
pie av ennLtatt 

Karen Marlin 510-4454177 or 

Carolyn Beta er 510-445-2785 

JAMBOREE 
WILLOW PARK 

BLUEGRASS JA MBORE-E 
AUGUST 7x9 

All trois of sold,. welcome 

for more i doom, 
tell au. 

Man in 

905-9743141 or9BS768 -1448 

NOTICE 
PROCLA VIA I 10, 

ONE HEART call to follower, 
of the Lord Jesus Chris at 

Six Damn, for repentance . 
prayer and unur 

Sunday July, 19 20110 2-4pni 

at Faith Victory Tall 
4h 2147Chkf and Rd. Ohsw4 

Palms 133 1 }136) 

2004 P.T. Cruiser for sale Fully 
loaded S6000 cash as is 

519-0452925. 
BARBEQUE FOR SALE 

WANTED 
PUPPIES WANTED FOR 

GOOD 'AMID IFS 
Call Bob Johnson 

*90,9204678 
Support your local community! 

WANTED 
PUPPIES WANTED 

FOR GOOD HOMES 
CALL BETTY 289-260 -1519 

OR 905- 574 -6571 

Pups will be seen by vet and given 
Ist and Ed set of needles 

WANTED 
NEEDED VOLUNTEERS 

for Grand River Powwow sat @ 

Sun July 25 826, 2009 We are in 

need of some man power to help set 

up and take down the powwow the 

week of taly 22 and 27 and du.' 
We need people f 'H 
kitchen and gar.ge so if anyone 

needs volunteer hours please call 
Eva at 519-445-4367 

WANTED 
3 F.T. Cashiers need. ASAP 
Must be a mature, trustworthy, 

reliable individual. 
I land in resume with references al 

Aces Tobacco on 4th Isle Rtl. 
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24 July 15, 2009 
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4th immal 
Charitable 

4:4 
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4 Person 
Men's & Divisions 
Shot Gun Start (i-t. ()Oam 
S 1:3() Per Player 

** Cash prizes for top 3 teams 
Each division 
Deadline to Register 
Friday July 17th 

For more information or 
to register please contact 
Tammy . y Point Ori 905-76S-S962 or 
tain 
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/3-- 

Charitable Foundation 

Smidrhn Golf Course 
Friday July 31, L009 
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